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•
&.•'- a-..spteu, 1014 to 102<J Second A.vll., aud M••.,futMre~s of SmoAi"'l To!Hru•••d Cigars
through the connivance of the cre~s of the . Havana
Fou~ray A . R . 33 N. Frout
Raddin, F, t.'. & J. A., 136 Hanover.
• '
JIO to 314 FiftJ·lo•rth
LewJ - . us 1r ,., B.......
Mft 's Agt. for Plug .,d Smoking To6arro. eteamer~, the stea~rs themselves in which smuggled
B'REMEif,
Geraaa,.,
Llclitenoteill ~ ... Bro. M .IE 5'~ llowerr
Kelly F. X. Jr. 1a6 Arcb
lJchtentteln Booo. & Co. 168 Bo....,.
• Tobtu~~ CommissitJtJ .Meroha111J.
'goods of this character were brought to this port,
M...dell>l. W• .II Bro, •5~ - . y
r~neuoteln .. Soa.
Prt'TBBUB.GB. Pa,
Nftbarler M. 185 Pearl
should be made liable to confiscation whether the supe·
M6oufa<tu'rut of S..aff.
lleldeaber• 41! Co. 84 and ~ Reade
B~GEPO&T. COJflf,
Baattb.E. A.. 11 Bowery
Weyman k Ero., 79and &1 Smithfield.
Pa.:k4n
of
Smi
Leaf
Toilatto.
rior officers or owners were aware of the frauds perpeStaclletile,. M. II Co. 92 aocl 9§ LlbertJ
Manuj!Uiurn-s "EX<dstiiT' S.fu• .R1/f' tJ11Ii
Hawes. E. V. 66 Water.
Btralton a. Sterm, 178 and :alo Peul
'
Otlur
Tobaccos.
..
in them or not. We insist now that that measure
trated
81lth> 6 Newmark. 76 Park Place
BBOOKLTJII, Jr. T, ·
jenldlliiOG R.l; W ., •87 Liberty.
M-rtui"Mtllr(£1 of Ti•• S..••• Cit".,.,
,
is
apparently
the ·only one that promises certain results.
Plug Tob•uo Mo'chintry.
'BonnHt, Sc beuck & Earle, S3 ~ S7 Park Place
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Tubal Cain ltou Works, 117 to 13t Water
Scarcely a vessel, ~s we have before stated, ·arrives
Foster, Hilson & Co. 71 !St -'Q l:Umben.
~;~6/ler ;, Cir""'·
~
Mta•'"-/aci'"rers ~f TobacCo.
Saacbez, .liaya & Co., •JC• 151 a 114 )(.. LaM.
Farrington v/. P. 16 Westmioater.
Flq:a Jobo F. & Co., 1:76 and 178 Firat.
here from Havana that has not stowed away somewhere
J•l"'""
if H-••• Tob«n ••" Cizan
B.IOHIIOND Va,
Almlnll J. j. o6 c.-r
greater or less number of smuggled cigars and
in it
CHICAGO, m,
Co•;,i11io"
MercUrttt.
Gvc:ia F. 1.67 Water
Wkohsa/1 D1aUrs in Se~d L••/ and Hat~a.ftn Wise James M. & Pelton, 27 Thirteenth.
Gotualea A. a6'J Water
cigarettes, and from the captures lately made, it would
'l'oba.·&D,
'
Leaf. 1 dacco a,.,.,,
Measenpr T. H. & C~». •'I Maiden Laoe
Reismaon, Koenig & Subert, 14 N . Canal
seem as if the number increased with each arrival. How
.Pucul L.s!ti -w~et
Dibrell Wm. E., 1410 Cary.
Sanct~a. Ha,a .(t Co.. •30 to 134 Malden LaDe.
Mills
Jt.
A.
Dellitrs in l.Aaf TqJ."cco ••" Cic••·
many hundred thousal'lds of these goods respectively are
Sei4enberg &. Co. 8.4. and 86 R~ade
M••* "aci14rer of Cira.r3 a.tu:i DMln- '" T~c,. Dlr.r i11 Licoriu Paste t~na Mfa TI'Jb~Uca.
lolomou M. do .&. 8\ Maidea l...uae
Maurer c. F., •87 Clark.
Wright
j
.
&
Co.
1
Tobacco
E.xcha.n.w:e
·
a
nnually brought here in violation of law is not, and can
Yep & Berobeim, 187 ¥earl
Dt.ltrr i• Lr•f Tobtu:ro.
W eU & Co. 65 .t't.ue
BOCHEiiTEB.. If, 'Y,
SandJtqen Bros., 17 West Rancic..lph.
not be, definitely known, but it is certain that the quan_
Walter Friedman&: Freise, .03· Pearl
·At.rtuj'«t:nrtrs of Fia1 Ct~.t CMwinz ,.,J &.ej.
W•toa. Eller. Kaeppol, ..o PnrL
M11nujtutwwr if Toh«n.
tity is v.ery large and seriously interferes with the Jegiti·
l bor V. M&rtioez & ~ •65 Water
·
i•g, .,J /Naltrt i• IA•f TobMiC/1.
"f'balen B.. • '1'., IS. State.
Mllnufauurers of K9> W•rt •nd ht,_., !{ Beck &r Feldkamp, 11 aod 14 Water.
mate trade in both imported and domestic cigars ,and
SA.Jf
FRANCISCO.
T«""o M•'IU!l{IICill.rW.J Arnat.
The Conaolidated Toba.coo Co. o1 California
orr-·· .
Adams Henry H. a Lake
cigarettes.
In fact, but for the commendable opera·
De Bar~ Fred 'It III Co.. 41 & 43 Wa.Jt. :SriQ"gl. Agent. 107 Froat
McFall & L..awson, 3.J Murray.
CDfCDIJf..&.TI.
tions
of
the
special
agents of the Treasury Iocated here,
Seidenberg&: Co., 8.t and 86 Reade
SPB.DTGFIELD, 11-.
Duhrt i• Havana and Do~~Ustic lAtif Tob.oeo. Smith H. A: Son, ., .Hampdesa
&cdvers of Flllrida H4vana Cigars.
who are evidently doing all tpey can to limit the quanJleaocteu Henrv. 98 West ;:,eeond
Belcller, Park & Co.. :33 College Place
llallaJ II.. & lln>U>cr, 115 'W--ot Froot.
.
tity placed upon the market by confiscatin~ all ~ they
Dt/01 t~/ lkl u Flw tlt/ Stir'' Cip1"1.
STOCKPORT, ENG. ,
· /kaie.s in $pa11irl;z atUJ Cigar Leaf T.Otu§O
Alcea George, 173 Water
ManMj. of Pr~u~t .Yachin~ry for Roll, Spon get hold of, it is. an open questio~· if· legilimate impor·
Meyer HJ.& Co., 46 Front.
·
~~~uf•cturtrt of Meer.rhaum ••• Ambl? 'Waakelmao F., & (.I). 11 Froa'
at~d Twis: TQOGC(/1.
tations would 'not have to be abandoned altogether as a
GiN1as.
JI4Jr•of.cJ~~rt, of Fitr~·Cut Cluwi11g """ ·Aodrew J . E . H.
'
I
Weia Carl, 398 Grand
consequepce
of the competition of smuggled goods.
•
Smolnng TobGCCD .
ST.
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F.&:
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375
and
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I•,_,,. •f CJ., Pif<••
The public learns through the newspapers of the actual
8pnce Broa. t. Co., !• aod ~ Eut 'l'ldrd.
Baller H. .t: Bro•••r. ,. Water
T•h«n IY.-re.1o.,lu.
Buehler & Polhaua, 83 Vhambera
Ll•f T•h-• JJ,...,..,,
captures, but 111e have the authority of a very efficient
Dormttzer C, & R. 4 Co. 111 Karlr.et.
Dem•t• wa. &t lAo, so• 8roactway
l)oh.rma.u. F. W •• c.m. n. e. Vtue ad Freat
TflhMrO w••,,;QII .M.~~••ntl.
Geebel J. & Co.. "9 NaideJJ .Lane
special
agent for the assumplion lhat the goods which
M.orrla 'IV. G, 87 W. Front
Belvin & Co., 210 North Second
Hen A. & Co. 43 Lit.erty.
Ma.M/-6 •f Ct.fdn ..tJ DW.• M
lCaufmr.a,no Broe. a Hondy, 119 and lSI Graad
Bw;wr t~F L14( To6accD.
elude the vrgilance of the revenue officers probably
Ladd W. M., :33 North.,Maio
-Uaf Tobacco.
[H.•tif•""''" &ttoltfft'
of BriGr PiJ>OI ••• htpw11ra OJ
greatly~ excet;d in quantity those reported as secured by
• Toluu'D Brohr
Artie/.,,
K.roha. Felli &: Co .., t26 Vine
Illlpoal.E., 17 So;>th S""""d
Low.mt.bal8. a Oo., 150 W"t Fourth.
Buehler&: Polhaua, 83 Cham ben
The chief trouble which the officers encounter
the!ll.
.Newburgh Brctbers &. Co,.76 & 78.Maio
.Oemutb. Wm. & ~u•• 501 Broadw&J'
· .Weil, K.ahn & Co., 134 Moaw.
Harvey a. Ferd, 365 aad 3~ l:...al.
TOLEDO,
OlnO.
after
they
hav.e made seizures, Spe~a
gent, Charles N.
'Zina jacob & Bro., •8 East Secocad.
Hen A. & Co. 45 Libeny,
Ma.nuf~&etu,. r of Cluw;nr 11tui SM~~iinr 'l#Kaufmann Brna 6 &ndJ, 119 aad 131 Grauel
Brackett, who, without intending disparagement to
Sh"t
Metal
Cigaf'
Mo..Ld1.
/Nuu~.
ltejaU &r Becker, 99 Chaml>era.
Messiai'~r, Charles R.
··Dflbrul Napoleon Ill Co .• '''"'" Weot Second,
others, it,may be said, is working with unflagging z~al
..,_,,.,., •I u-;., Pa•.
L1a/ TPDa~ IaspctiMI.
,...doN. R. •4llroad-y.
and energy to · break up the illicit trade carried on in
'WESTFIELD. 11-.
Pnaue F. A. 90 W . Front
Gllliord, 8bennao clnnia, aao WnHaa
Silo..., Ci'rar-B~z Fut""7·
P.acA:n-• .,..., lh.J#r• u.s.-~ T~
A.tplmb&llo WaUio & Co.. 29 .t:aa II, WUHconnection
with the Havana steamers, informs us, i;
Geia.e B. ~ Brother, 9.3 Clay
BllOcbnunn Joluo C.
THuc, C""'"';& sii'" Me,.c4.stU,.
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to discover the owners of the qptured goods. As a It is alleg~d that so re!J1unerative is the business that ·
rule, once the goods are seized the~e is no claimant for after deducting all losses resulting from seizures, conthem, and all the officers can do is to have them con- siderable money is made by smu~ling, and some of the
veyed to the Seizure _Room of the Custom House, where knowing ones assert that given one successful ventur~
they are detained until, in due course, lht'y fi:.:d their in ten the smugglers can afford to lose the other nine
way to market. From certain circumstances Mr. ventures. Messrs. Clyde and A,~exandre are both . sinB~acke~t is led, he assures us, to the conclusion that the cerely desirous of. the discontinuance of the unlawful
sailors who are engaged in smuggling cigars and practices now carri~d on _by some of . their employees,
cigarettes are only incidentally res)Donsible for the crime. and have person '!oilY assured Special Agent Brackett
In his opinion' there ~ re men of capital and shrewdness in that tl)ey would. promptly discharge from their steamers
Havana and this city, behind the operations of the any person he might have reason to suspect of compersons ostensibly resp.onsible for the frauds ,perpe· plicity in the dJshone~t transacti~ns brought to light.
trated in : this way·. A regular system, he thinks, is
It is in some degree satisfactory to learn that these
established · by which the smuggled goods are clan· gentlemen ftilly realize the enormity of the offence ,
destinely marketed 1hrough the agency of the sailors committed under co11er of their vessels. But tlfis is no
and other subordinate attaches of the steamers, the enough; these gentlemen sh9uld see to it 1that' it shall.
principals managing to avoid detection, and obtaining be made apsolutely impossible for cigars and cigarettes
the bulk of the profits of the 1rade. The majorily of to be brought aboard of their vessels in violation of law,
the cigars siT.uggled here, he avers, are of the very and this can be dpne by subjecting the per~ons an~ the
finest quality, and, for that ' reason, ·tpo expensive for property of the employees to a rigid examination at tbe
sajlors, and a kindu~d class of men to handle on their time of sailing f~om Havana and after arrival in ,New
own a::count,'even for the purpose · of fraudulent sale. York. Every employee should be . searched every_tirne

I

.CIGARF.Tlp: FACTORY~OF JOSBPB . M. : _SI~_BEL & CO~'-at .135 Chatham Street~ New YoTk.
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the Domm1on and the substltutlao of tije followtng rates
he comes aboard m Havana, and m New York every ho11se-the Wseeler-m company ~1th ourself aoout ro mclU1img the entire rq:10n:-66 ooo bot:sheads But thrs -On ctgaTs and Cigarettes, fifty cents per pound and analogotll to that con_templated by the patentee ol"even
A 11 he ectered the room 10 th~ Bodmann warehouse, IS d1sputed tern tory, and 1t can not be acquiied wtthout
remotely 11uggest•ve o( su<:!:! use It was the result of
ume he leaves the steamer he should be agam
wher~ the F..a1r wa; 'beld b1s c6at under one arm and a determmed effort, and w1ll not be Y1elded by Louts twent)C per cent ad va/o,.em Thts IS an mcrease, we consulerable tho1,1gltt aad of careful and repeated ex
VIlle Without a struggle of a desperate character But beheve, of five cents per pound and five per cent ad penments, a1,1d supp}l ~ 'perfect means of du;ttngmsh
searched The same rule should apply to the prop
erty of each employee A rule of thts nature, regu some samples of leaf tobacco under the otherr and the d1e 1s cast-Cmcmnat1 will wm Th1s regwn hes va/Qnlll
mg the quahty_,ang · oraa1n of plug tobacco, wfuch had
not before be~n fhrlriJbed o either the manufacturer or
larly enforced, would soon put an end to wholesale bem" 1mmedtately called upon for a speech he mounted on the extreme southwestern edge of the c1rcle and
NEw YORK, Feb,.uary 23 1877 -EDITOR ToBACCO consumer Nor dGeS the demal of 1ts patentability
a hogshead of tobacco and dehvered a most humorous wtll reqmre the most v1g1 ant watchfulness to secure as
smuggling on the steamers and to apply 1t all the own
and mterestmg atldress occupymg peYhaps, a kalf hour Clarksville IS a desirable place goods for sb1pment be LEAJ' -We beg leave to state that arrangements seem to me to have any firmer foothold S1mple as 1t
ers have to do 1s to employ an mflextbly honest and or more m the dehvery Soon after be took !us turD at mg produced 10 hmtted ql!antlty, and alwavs m demand have been made by us \'!Ita the Ene Ra1lroad 1s 1t nevertheless mvolvea reflectiOn and expenment to
m England 'lnd on the Cont nent Then there 1s a large whereb~ all tobacco conr.1gned to our care for stor- brmg 1t to practical maturity, and us ev1dent uuhty 1n
energetic exammer , 10 other words, a competent gang
wav watchman If the owners of the Havana steam the auction stand qutckly sold at full pnces the tobacco quanllty of fug1t1ve tobacco, commg from nowhere and age and mspecuon w11l be taken from the1r depot free d1cated by 1ts prompt displacement of other 1dent1fymg
ers are not w1lhng to mcur th1s shght addtl!onal ex whtch h1s firm had entered at the Fair and then re from nobody, wnrch finds Its way to Cmcmnatl-the~e of cartage We also call attenllon to the fact that from dev1ces, and lis very extensive use even by the respond
turned w1Lh the wnter to h s countmg room, where swell rece1pts largely fhts IS a kmd of trade that 1s th1s date and hereafter our charges for storage w11l be ents strongly attests Its patentable ment The repense, thev should be made responsible for 1lhc1t
wlthm two hours he wrote the followmg article, wh1ch not rehable here thts year gone the next Now an fifteen cents per case per month, mstead of twenty cent& malmng obJeCtion that the re 1ssue IS v01d as not bemg
1mportat10n through the condemnation of their vessels
C
other pomt m favor of Cmcmnau she 1s accesstble at all as heretofore We take pleasure m statmg that we for the same mventwn descnbed m tae ongmal patent,
Another thmg the Government needs to do, that 1s, IS probably the most graphtc descnptlon of the mcm times and all seasons by nver or radroads anti three- were the first to reduce the pnce of sampling twenty 1s clearly untenable The drawmgs m both are the
fourths ot the year by both, east, west, north and five per cent m r87r, 1t then bemg etghf'y cents per same, and the spec1ficat1ons of both are substantially
when comphc1ty m fraud IS proven agamst the owners nat! market ever penned REASON
WHY
CINCINNATIANS
BELIEVIi:
THE
QUEEN
CITY
SOuth
There IS the L1ttle M1am1, through the centre case and we agam cla1m the credit of bemg the first to the same
They both descnbe, as the mventlon, a
of vessels, and tile vessels are thereby rendered amena
WILL BECO.I.IE A GREAT TOBACCO EMPORIUM
of OhlQ to Dunkiik thence to New York the AtlantiC reduce the rate of storage, wh1ch, m our opmron, the hard cr metallic label, app1led to a pJ.ug of tobacco beble to fQCfetture, the Secretary of the Treasury should
Cmcmnat1 1s geographtcally the centre of an 1 rre~lar and Great Western, the great through route, the Man present cond1t10n of the tobacco market demands and fore 1t 1s subJected to 1ts final pressure wtth characters
be obhged by Ia to tnllSt upon the forfetture of such cucle extendmg
east as far as Charleston on the Kana etta, by way of Parkersburg and Balt1more, P1ttsburg wh1ch we trust will be looked upon w1th favor by the Impressed upon it, md1catmg 1ts quahty, ongm or
We remam yours, very truly,
vessels U u I there IS a proneness to . compromise waha Rtver, Wheelu1g on the Ohio RJVer, and McCan and Ph1larlelphta lme All these are eastern connec trade
trade mark while, m the ongmal patent, the cla1m 11
BENSEL & Co
hmtted to tobaccos to whtch the label1s ap;:>hed under
The law sho1.1ld be ~o ame11ded as to admtt of no com n~lsv 1 Ue on the Muskmgum Rwer, south on the Ltckmg t10ns Then there IS the A1r Lme to Chtcago the
neath the wrapper To remedy t"•s restncuon mad
prom1se Th1t o e faithful 'Treasury office!]! would and Kentucky Rtvers say to Frankfort, Kentucky north Hamtlton and Dayton to Toledo and Detroit the OhiO
Excbaa•ae Marke& News.
veruvely 1mposed as the Commissioner of Patents has
on lhe Haml~ton. and Dayt(ln Ratlroad, say to Troy and Mlsstsstppt to St Louts the Covmgton and Lex
not, as ts often the case be thwarted 10 the1r work by Ohm and wes through Indiana to the Wabash R ver mgton to N1cholsvllle, thence to Knoxvtlle East Ten
Mzamtsburg (0) Bulletm, Febtuaty 23 -The scat conclusiVely found the re lSsue was properly granted
1
mterference at headquarters
Wtthm ta11 c1 cle 15, first, the Ohm eed leaf reg 10 n, nessee the Lou svtlle branch of the 01110 and MtssJs term~ crops of 73 tobacco have been pretty well gath w1th an expanded cla1m to secure to the patentee the
com osed of the 09 1es of Montgbmery, Warren, s1pp1 the Lm11sv•lle branch of the same road, and the ered m and are now bemg delivered at 9@roc No full benefit of the mvent10n descnbed, but not cla1med
Gr ene, Darke, Pre61e, and Mlam 1 !hrs reg 10n ratses Ind1anapohs, and Ctncmnatt, through to St Lou1s and sales of 76 to report Buyers are busy laokmg after m the ongmal The mot1on for a prehmmary mJunc
as litgh as twenty fiverthou•and cases of seed It 1s ad Chicago and the Northwest generaUy Thus Cmcm thetr purchases of last fall, and are findmg a great deal two must therefore be allewed
]&Cent to and mimedtately north of Ctncmnab and 1s nau has a constant rehable, and duect commumcat10n of fault With the manner 1n whtch 1t has been put up
[Contmued F,.()m T!urd Page [
The timely sk,.tch pubh~thed m our prevwus tssue, as naturally tnbutary to Cmcmnall as contiguous tern wtth all the VIOrld at all t1mes and at all seasons No A few crops have been refused, quite a number sub
PHILADELPHIA, February 26 -Mr Arthur R
descnptlve of the c1gar manufactory of Messrs S tory can be, and unltl recently knew no other market other Western tobacco market can say th1s And these JeCted to a thorough re handhng, some d~ ed 1n pnce
1
and others Withheld by the ra1sers, so that dissat1sfac Fougeray Manufacturers Agent reports -The near approach of
Lowenthal & Co, Cmetnn n, anil wnCten by our ac wnen New York eed leaf dealers found the1r mterest commumcauons for mtercour e and trave are con
uon between buyer and seller prevatl.s pretty generally Spnng With ItS usual prom1smg altractlono the ant c1pated revt'fal
,..
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throughout
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11
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1
1
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dd
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comphshed specral corresponuent r
•f
da thy ,ast one-have almost proh1b1ted the makmg of ra y men o amp e cap1ta, an , m a 1t1on t e an s
action wh1ch has lhe effe :t of makmg dealers and manufacturers
Leaf Tobacco Insoector for that city.J urmsnes a • see .>. 1gars, tlte rodu.Jets of thts sectwn found their ,j!,r have all that may be requ1red to do the busmes~ to any
act and talk more confidently m regard to the1r future course As
Forthcoming Auction Sale.
a result manulacturcrs hold on firmly m pnce while dealers d•s
banal ev1dence of the colltlnoous growth and expanSloll ket only 10 Europe Cmcmnat 1 men made no effort to extent, with every disposition to fl!rmsh 1t Then there
play more w1lhngness to pay pnces asked therefore wh1le busmess
of the tob_acco Jntereat of Cn1c:1nna:tL lJ_plll within a dlsfodge New York exporteFs from 1t untt! this season IS a large amount of cap1taol and skill concentrated here
By Burdett & Denn s, 29 Burhng Shp, on Tuesday, 1n Ma,.uf•ctured plutr tobacco continues to only mederatelv mcreue
qmte recent penod C111C\n
's spectal cla1ms to dm wireD very fine wrappers beang scarce m the Connect• m malbng plug tobacco, probably larger than In any March 6, at 12 o'clock, w1thm the1r store, ::15 850 c1 stllJ the lookout along the whole bnc 1s cncouragtng and has the
tmction as associated wiliUhe commerce 10 tobacco, cut crop, Oh1o seed bas be~ome des1raltle and Cmcm other c1ty m the West whtch adds very matenally to gars m I so and I 20 bo:~es 400 bundles and :z6 reels nng of permanent Improvement Rece•pts from alJ sections, 729
boxes 1 188 cadd1es 995 cases, 87 kegs a1 d 886 p;uls of fine cut.
'
bli natl houses are agam takmg possessiOn of what II leg 1t the prestige of Cmcmnau as a tobacco market botll by Cigarettes
Cig11rs -Manufacturers of line and med•um grades contmue to
rested mamly on her leaf obacco warehouses, pu c •mately their own The next segment ofthrs cucle 1s the1r own wants and by drawmg h1ther customers for
work moderately and so far, have been able to sustam the pnces
and pnvate, and her tobacco manufactones
But 1 the 'Mason County Dlstnct, lymg on both 51aes of the theu manufactured goods Then another pomt the
actually necessary to repay the outlay only lcavmg profit to be
Failures and Busbies&
would seem that thro•gk the enterpnse of her c1gar 01110 Rtver east of Cmcmnat1, and extendmg as far east leaf tobacco men ol Ctncmnall especmlly the ware
heard from Low grade c gars cont nue to be sold read1ly if free
rangement•smokers at fatr pr ces.
manufacturers notable advances are bemg made m the a~ Manchester, say go mtles, and 1s composed of the house men are all young men smgularly devotP.d to
uaf Tob•cco - The past week s rece1pts and sales of Seed leaf
d f
coun 1es o£ Lew1s, Flemm~, Mason-from whtch the to -the1r busmess and take espec1al pnde m Its success N EW YoRK CtTY -G W Lamb, Ctgars, chatt~>l mort
continue to slowly but gradually 1mprovc In fact so much of the
c•gar !Ddustry there, an
ro
present appearances bacco denves Its pame-Bracken Robmson, Harnson, They are all full of energy and fully aroused to the de
gage on fixtures for ~400
des Fable Seed leaf of 1875 crop wb ch conta IS color and quality
there 1s reason to b lleve' 1t w1l not be long before as and Pendleton all on the south slde of the OhiO RIVer manus upon them, and the extent of the work they have AuBURN, N Y -Nancy A Bennett, Ctgar Manufac has been aheady sold and n the hands of manufacturers that 1t IS
marked a romtnence Will- have been ach1eved m th1s and m KeEtucky a.nd the lower end of Adams County undertaken to make C ncmnah the leaf market of the
becommg a ser ous d fficulty for dealers to obta n goods wb ch are
turer chattel mortgage on horse for $too
branch of trade as has already been attalned m the Oh 1o alt of Brown and all of Clement Counties m Ohw West, and what the1r mdlvJdual nterests don t prompt BuFFALO N Y -L C F Ball Cigars, advernsed to dally needed by thetr trade I do not " sh to be understood there
1s not any quafttlty of Seed leaf. but rat her 1t IS not what the man
be sold out by the Shenff
departments of leaf and manufactured tobacco The and on the north stde of the Ohw Rtver Thts d1stnct them to do toward this end, theu natural pnde and
ufacturers would I ke to handle
fhe t87 5 crop of Pennsytvama
annual roductwn o( c•ga'l'S IS now abollt one hundred pr uc s cuttm~ an c1gar r af, though the preponder emulat10n of each other wtll compel sp the result atmed WESTFIELD MASS -S1meon Ward, C1gar Manufac met all the1r requuements hence the Seed leaf of other crops and
ance 1s cuttmg wttb a)l occa,sHmal crop that goes now at may be set down_ n.aw a~ a success Let who w1ll
grades are offered and sold at a lo" pr ce Yet w1th all these
turer chattel mortgage for $350
mtlhons Krohn Ferss Co ate another la1 ge c1gar and then mto a certam grade of n ndescnpt shippers fall Cmcmnatt ~II attam the goal she a1ms at on the George Whtte C1gar Manufacturer, chattel mortgage disadvantages the mampulat nn of Seed leaf I as certa nly "Jroved
more lucrat1ve to all part1es the last s x months than any prev1ous
manufac unng fit'm. ttb whose celebnty the public fhe amount ra1sed m the d1stnct vanes from year to tobacco questiOn
for $2oo
number of mcntho for oome lime
RIPLEY
0
-C
A
Lmn
&
Co
Tobacco
ass
gned
1s more or less fam1J.iar. Messrs Newburgh Brothers & year, 1t 1s someumes as low as 6,soo hogsheads, as tast
Export trade for some cause. has been a blank the past week
MINOR EDri'ORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS SRINGFIELD 0 -C H Deckert, Tobacco asstgned Receipts
205 cases Connecticut '9'5 cases Pennsylvama, 7~ cases
Co, Well. Kalln & Co, and Jacob Zms & Brother are year, a.nd agam as th1 year, up to 12 500 Three
fourths of thts crop finds a natural market m Cmcm
PEORIA ILL -Rosenthal & Co , Tobacco and Ctgars Oh10 47 cases Wmconsm 91 bales Havana and 15 hhds of Wes
OHIO SEED LEAF FORISALE -DAYTON (0 ,) February
tern and V rgtma lea[ ••th sales for home purpose of u8 cases
also prOIWnent and representauve CJ&ar manufacturers natt as all the northern cutters from St LoUls Chicago
sold out by the Shenff
Conncct1cut 201 cases Pennsylvan a 42 cases Oh o 33 cases W&s
There are doubtless othe:rs whose names mtght wtth Mtlwaukee, D etroit ;roledo, C eveland, Buffalo Roch 5 r877 -EDITOR ToBACCO LEAF -We have several LoUISviLLE KY-Doll & Co, Tobacco Manufac•urers, consm
lo bales Havana and 1o hhds Western V ~rgm1a and
gone mto bankruptcy
propnety be mentioned
Wuh respect to c1gars as ester and Uuca requtre th1s kmd of leaf .. nd come hundred cases OHio SEED LEAF tobacco, of the growth
Maryland tobacco
w1th respect to tobacco the
naU m ket has be here to get Jt.
of 1875 all of whiCh has been ASSORTED and REPACKED W J Berg C gar Manufacturer gone mto bankruptcy
RICHMOND, Februa,y 24 -Mr R
A M1lls,
come 10 a large degree 1odeo ndent 0 the other
1 h1s reg1on 1s bound to CIOC!Jlnall by all the lies of by us The tobacco IS well sweated and m good con MINNEAPOLIS MINN -John Suthetmer fobacco, chat Tobacco Comm•ss1on Merchant reports -The busmess transac
tel mortgage for $200
!Ions of the past week sllow a shghtly better feehn& m lhe u•f
"
....,
assoc1at10n bus ness lmd 1t may be sa1d relatwnshtp,
markets oft e.cau11try, bem' 1t:;e self supp y~ng. .1 he u quite a num1ier of the dealers 10 fea( m Clncmnat1 ditwn, and IS EQUAL ID QUALITY tO any produced Ill OMAHA NEB-Joan Kops C1gars , chattel mortgage market st1ll the want of confidence n the future bas a more or
1
depressmg effect upon all branches of trade
Should the
nd WILh the two or thr-ee steam th1s d1stnct for the past several years We respectfully VIRGINIA CrTY NEVADA -M Fnedman C1gars, failed less
developme'?t of tile l~af tooacc trade of Ct CJnnat IS are. from tbts secua
present poll 1cal d fficult es t.e settled upon a bas1s that the country
and compromised
SOmethmg remarkable 10 the ~nnaJs of the leaf tobaCCO boats ply)ng tO and fro,Jntercomm~mcatlon IS Constant call the attention of manufacturers and JObb~rs through
Wlll acqu esce n the dec s1on arnved at we may reasonably look
for a bnsk prosperous trade m all departments of busme•s The
1nterest Tl.1rty years ago or for the ear 1!45--46 .iJ.nd ~I busmess relauons are of the most agreeable and out the country to our STOCK and we are satisfied they Schwab, Ctgars , fa1led
CENTRAL CITY CoLORADo -C Mang, Tobacco, etc, The tra sact1ons were 617 hhds 8o trcs 21 boxes I continue
C
k couhal character On the outer edge of tbe cucle m
my quotations
the receipts of leaf tobacco In the mcmnall mar et the east anu all along the.Kanawaha River, whJch runs w11l find thts a better art1cle than hey can find else
fa1led
were 6 o78 hogsheads, and the shtpments 3 8o3 hogs southeas~ward ly from the Oh10 Rtver at Galhpohs on where, pnce and vanety cons1dered Very respectfully
ST LOUIS, February 21 -Mr J E Haynes Dealer
m Leaf Tobacco reports -Rece1ved j028 hhds aga10st IOO the
heads For the year r876 the rece1p1s were 6r 338 the Ohw mto .Vest V1rgm1a 1s found what 1S called the J P WoLF & Co, corner F1rst and Foundry Streets,
PATENT DECISION.
prevwus week Increased rece pts have mduced a part1al resumphogsheads, and the shipments 59 103 hogsheads l hts V1rgm1a tobacco-black wrapper and bnght wrapper Dayton OhiO -Adv
t on ol da ly offenngs at the varehouses and w th the exceptiOn
A: Co V!i MeDoweli-Unated
s
clearly
a
ver}
lltnkmg
change
to
have
been
effecteo
and
filler
and
such
as
ts
used
m
makmg
the
vanous
of Mondays a d Saturdays lor t1 e present 1t s the 1nten!lon of
1
Cucuit Coun-Judl(f' Mc&ennan
I
d
kmdsJof plug that 1s large!} manufactured m Cmcmnatl
R.\RE BusiNESS OPPORTUNITY -'¥anted to mvest,
havlflg da ly oales he eafter As yet tl e general character of the
A motton for lDJUnctlon was argued m Jal'luary last to off ngs show but I ttle 1mpro' ement 11 quality and JU dg ng from
m he short space of a sm~le generatwn an It IS made and Covmg~on whtch 1s JUSt opposite and connected $5 coo to $to ooo malt established Ctgar or Leaf To
all the more noteworthy by the r~meJbrance of tlte wuh Cmctl)natl by the magmficent Suspenswn bndge bacco busmess,b} a party expenenced m those branches restram McDowell & Co, from tmpressmg tm tags mto wb,at has so far been seen 11 IS apprehended that the crop of our
State w II prove generally defic ent m substance and" 11 probably
advantages of the older a d more favoredi<.ompelltors- wh1ch spans the Oh10 R1ver between the two places Would take a partnership o gtve hts servtces and the surface of plug tobacco, as an mfrmgement of a y•eld a large quant ty of green ragged nondescr pt tobacco The
patent
granted
to
Charles
Se1dler
and
ass
gned
to
Lor
LouiSVIlle :New Orleans, New York and Baltimore, the fh s section produ ces from four to SIX thousand hogs loan of money for fixed salary Address H H care of
general cond bon of the market may be stated as unchanged but
tllard & Co fhe vahdllv of the patent was earnestly there IS evidently a lack of an matlon and a man est d spos1t on
latter named the three pnnclpal seaboard ctues of the heads of Irregular s1ze and we1ghls 1 h1s tobacco 1s THE TOBACCO LEAF -Adv
contested by Hon I eonard Myers for the defendants on the part of buyers to move caut ousl} at least uutil the future
generally run s as It ts called by the owners or g1ow
Contment From r86o-6r to r876 a penod of Sixteen ers and but ltttle of 1t 1> bougnt by what are known as
TOBACCO 'VRAPPER CIGARETTES -Some of the Cigar It was argued for plamt ff by George Hardmg The course of events and the trade are more clearly defined The pre
va1l g mpress on appears to be that vh le the pr ce <>f the better
vears the annual volume of busmess done Ill. tha city dealers There IS a regular ooe of boats runn ng up ette manufacturtrs are now gtvmg the1r attention to opm10n of Ctrcutt Judge McKennan was filed to day grades of tobacco may be fa1rly rna ntamed that lugs and low
grantmg
the
IDJUnCtlOn
m not only what 1s known as Western or hogshead the Kanawaha anq up the Ohw, and comes as naturally the productiOn of c garettes wlth tobacco mstead of
grades of leaf wlil eventually under hbcral rece pts find a lower
valuat on but the ult1mate value of the artJcle w111 be governed
An acuve demand has sudden!} McK.ENNAN, C1rcu1t Judge
tobacco, but also m other vanettes, has bt~en emmently to Cmcmnatl as the nver nms down stream, and the paper wrappers
1 h1s IS a mot10n for an mterlocutory lOJunchon, to largely by 1he extent of the plan!l•g and prospects of the enswng
Jlarge, as wtll be seea by the followmg tables of receipts ctty IS so s1tuat~d that no successful nval can well anse sprang up for th s style of goods and large quantities
On Fnday buyers and sellers were apart tn the&r v1ews
are manufactured and sold weekly m th1s c1ty and res tram mfnngement of the patent set up m the com crop
to compete for the busmess
and a good many b ds were rejected but the pnvate &ales of one
plamant's bdl Al'l ongmal patent was granted Charles rece•ver
and sh1pments Across the Ohw, and lymg both east and west of the Brooklyn
nearly equalled the number of hogshead• sold on the
Setdler on the nth of January, I875 wh1ch was sur breaks compr s ng 13 hhds lugs at $3 o.5'al3 75 and I2 do sh1pp1n&
~;:,c~:;J:u~
M usktngum Rtver ts the regton of the Northern Ohto
1
THANKS-[From he Western (Louzsvz//e) Grocer]- rendered and re 1ssued to h1m October 24, r876 The leaf at 6r,v8 so Yesterday the offenngs were very poor part th n
~~61
,.,,411
1 ooa
SSo4!!
,..,,,.
tobacco,wh1ch IS a heav1lv fired leaf and known as Kites
I have d1scovered and and trashy and part out of condition Sales Fnday and yesterday
186 , 6•
3 9«
•J• 91•
41
111 68
9ss
c
H tc kory an d sue h names I t 1s usua 11 y oac ke d We notice m one of our most valued exchanges THE mvenllon IS thus descnbed
•6•
••
,oot,
"
736
3
186 • 3
3
33
84 hhds 2 old at $) so the rest new 3 at 2 6or,v:z 90 40 at 3®
•863 64
Sl 7'9
'4 669
so.o63
.a 211
m small hogsheads of 700 to 900 pounds net, and ToBACCO LEAJJ an advertisement of a Tobacco Trade successfully developed m pracuce a means of markmg 3 90 16 at 4'al4 90 12 at 5'al5 90 :z at 6ra>6 10 6 at 7'al7 go ,_ at
116 4 65
54.359
1 «1
., 807
s•
369
f
d
1
D1rectory
wh1ch
1s
to
be
1ssued
m
about
two
weeks,
the
m
plugs
I
prepare
labels
and
dtstmgmshmg
tobacco
.. s6s-66
H 043
, 754
39 •96
., 6ss
has umformly oun a market a most exclu~1vely m
8 10@8 90 and 27 boxes new at 2@8 to 15 hhds passed and b1ds
•866 67
64.350
424
37 ,,.
57 o6<J
Baltimore Th1s reg ton ratses as much as 25,ooo hogs obJect of wh1ch IS to supply- a want long felt amo11g our or d1stmgu1shmg p1eces of separate matenal and 1m reJected on 48 hhds ,_ oltl at 5 40@S: go the rest new at % JO'i\10
.. 86]-68
.. 1!9•
3 636
•• 60?
3 7 so•
&68 69
4o753
•6 ss•
36 o o
heads annually and the merchants and others who deal tobacco men From the enterpnse .and thorough man press them mto the body of the plugs one label mto To day the market was qu1et and unchanged As heretofore dur
3,.978
4 538
53 96 '
ner m whtch THE LEAF does tts work, we may un each plug preferably puttmg the label under the outs1de 1ng the week any th1ng selhng under ~~ 25 was trashy and til small
"' 8"9 7°
.¢ ! 61
•·96•
111 tobacco as well as other thmgs trade largely at Cm
•87<>-71
56,>83
491
so' 54
packages Sales 12 bhds ,_ at $2 8or,vz 90 3 at J 30®3 6o 3 at
wrapper, and g vmg 1t a char~&cter by ratsed letters or 430®4
..s,,
12
.sen
" •16
59 m
39 • 66
cmnat1 and are smcerely desuous of openmg up a trade he~ntatmgly commend 1t to our patrons
So 1 at 5 6o 1 at 6 70 2 at 7 50ral7 6o and 5 bxs at 2 So,
5 ,,a
,. 172 73
61 e76
a,
65o
59 69
analagous dev1ce, whtch IS recogmzable through the o. 90 S 6o 7 20 and 9 10 8 hdds were passed and b1ds were rc
d 7374
4153
,, ,,.
66o094
m tohacco w1th Cmcmnatl, but she can only fumtsh
73...,3
T
H
MESSENGER
&
Co
-On
another
page
Will
be
2
flexible
covermg
The
matenal
of
wh1ch
these
labels
Jected
on
9 hhds at $2 6o'al7 J O \Vc quote new crop -Infenor
c 874 75
4! •34
s7 359
"4 9'5
43 ••
buyers for the /Jrzgld and spannled
kmds, whtch are
•875 76
61 ]88
,..
59 103
..
trashy lugs $3®3 2.5 common to good dark lugs, 3 so®+ so,
d I qu1te as desirable m Baltimore as here, and bnng qUite found the busmess card of our old !neRds T H Mes are composed IS preferably sheet uon tinned, cut mto a common
good bnght lugs 4@ 5 50 1nfenor nondescr pt dark
In the last year m the tables both receipts an sa es as much money as here, and masmuch as Baltimore, senger & Co Importers of and dealers m Leaf Tobacco c1rcular form and havmg pomts or prongs bent back leaf 4@ 5tocommon
dark leaf 5 5oral6 50 med urn dark Ieat: 7@
and
L1conce,
161
Matden
Lane
The
mere
mention
of
ward
from
the1r
edges,
and
wtth
ra1sed
or
sunken
letters
of boxes refer to warehouse rece1pts and sales That through her Gel'man connections, furmshes a market
7 so med urn red leaf 7 sor,v8 so good red lcaf,9@IO No bnght
the exhtblt afforded by these tables IS a splendid one for all the daTil as well as the bnght, she gets 1t all But the name of th1s noted firm carnes memory back a! or marks upon the r upper face to mdtcate the quahty, manufactunng leaf offenng Tobacco m boxes and small uregu
most to the dawn of the leaf tobacco trade m th1s clly,
lar pack ages $1 to $z per 1oo lbs less and old stock wh•ch IS
for an mtenor, and, mdeed, for any market, must be 1t IS very apparent to any one acquamled w1th the re but though rankmg w1th the oldest the house of T H ongm or trade mark Before the plug of tobacco 1s scatce
$ 1 to $2 h1gher than above quotahons
subJeCted
to
1ts
final
pressure,
one
of
these
labels
IS
admitted In manufactured tobacco and espec 1ally 10 latwnsh1p of the two sections, that 1f Cmcmnatl could Messenger & Co still holds Its former promment place
FOREIGN
placed
upon
It
m
proper
posttlon,
and
by
powerful
furmsh buyers for the goods, they wtll fall mto her
LIVERPOOL, February ro -Messrs F W Smythe
fine cbewmg, Cmcmnati has attamed appreciable dis hands as naturally as the npe frutt drops from the tree among the representative tobacco and hconce houses pressure, the prongs of the label are sunk mto the
Co Tobacco Comm1sswn Merchants report
Dunng the past
tmct10n through the productiOns of the leadmg fine arad m a few years th1s w11l be done and the market w11l of New York Attenuon IS mv1ted to the firms adver tobacco so that 1ts face IS about flush with the outer &
week there was 1mproved demand from manufacturers who took
firmly
to
It
An
o1:1ter
surface
of
the
plug
and
adheres
cut manufactones located there, Spence Brothers and be m Cmcmnatl
The reg10n IS on the northeastern tlsement
advantage of eas1er rates accepted by holders and a d m fa r
leaf of properly dampened tobacro IS then wrapped
L1ttle was done for the Continent but there was fan m
Barber & Stout s
nm of the c1rcle as the V1rgm1a reg.on 1s on the south
EuREKA FIVE CE)ITS PLUG -As wtll be seen by the1r around tne pll!g wh1ch IS subjected to a powerful pres stocks
qmry for Afr ca wh1ch resulted n sales to a moderate extent, buy
A..fortunate geographical pos1t 1011 , almost 10 the centre eastern nm Immediately south of Cmcmnatl are the advertisement on another page, Messrs Allen & Co sure, and the label IS se•n beneath th1s wrapper and s ers
however were very particular m maktng theu s1kchom and
counties of Kenton and Boene, whtch furnish a kmd of
fau rates for really good tobacco protnly /MiujJ but declmed
~f the cuttmg tobacco region of the Weat and Soutnwest hybnd manufactunng stock, answenng either for cut dealers m Manufactured Tobacco, I73 and 175 Cham· rendered thereby ~hfficult of removal The mvenlloa IS pa1d
bers Street, have m a.Se another successful effort to adapt therefore clamted under five heads the first and thud to purchase common grades offered to tbem at tempting pnces
has been, 1t 1s true, one of the cucumstances that baa tlng or plug manufacture Th1s 11 a part and parcel of pnces to the ex1genc1eS of the t1mes by placmg upon
Imports 142 hhds debvcnes 497 stock 34 401 agamst 2.5,993
1
A plug of tobaj;Co havmg a hard label same lime last year
.contnbuted largely to the growth of Cmcmnat1 as a leaf Cmcmnatl and may be set down at 4,ooo hogsheads, the market the Eureka FIVe Cents Plug," a brand of of whtch are
&turday J••,..ry 2.7 -Messrs F W Smythe & Co Totobacco market But m addition to th1s, there has been w1th a yearly mcrease On the southwest s1de of thts pure bnght leaf plug tobacco manufact~d expressly pressed mto one of 1ts faces as spec1fied 3 A plug "f bacco
Comm ss1on Merchants report -Dur~ng the past week
tobacco havmg letters or other decor_agve or d1aUn
for the past twelve or fifteen ye~rs at the head of the cucle he the celebrated counties of Owen, and 1 nmble, for the firm by Messrs P Lonllard & Co , each plug gu1shmg marks produced oD a hard metalhc surface, there has been a fatr m9uuy from manufacturers, who took stnps
and Carroll, and known as "Sweet Owen ' Th1s regwn coutammg the tm tag apphed by Messrs Lonllard &
and dry leaf to a moderate extent pnces except for selectiOns,
These cla1ms the respond ruhng somewhat In favor of buyers We have not heard of any sales
and pressed as specified.
pubhc or auct10n warehouses there a class of men produces from 5 ooo to 6 ooo ho"sheads :>fthe very beot
Co to all the1r best bnght tobacco The ' Eureka ' ents were alleged to have mfrmged, and construmg of
mterest e1ther for Afr1ca or the Contmcnt Imports :1.26 hhds •
whose abdtty and energy would have built up a great style of cuttmg tobacco, and by steamboats plymg down plugs are made w thout wrappers, so that the purchaser
them, as I thmk they must be construed, to mdui:ate deln er es 453 do stock 35 :1.73 agam>St :1.6,391 same tlme last year
market If theu surroundrngs had been as adverse as the Kentucky R1ver (on wh1ch the d1stnct IS sttuated) can see at a glance the character of the filler
the Impressment of a hard or metall1c label upon etther
LONDON, Febuary 1 -Messrs Grant, Chambers &
they have been favorable Brams and perseverance 10 from Frankfort to LouiSVIlle, for a long time was tnbu
the mner or outer face of a plug of tobacco, the fact of Co report - Dunng the past week our market has been very
SALICYLIC AciD -Messrs Wm Zmsser & Co, Man mfnngement ts clearly made out, both by the affidavitS qu et and the sale1 of .A,..,.,,a• Toixu<o have been trill ng 1f the
the face of many obstacles, :natural and artific1al, have tar~ to the latter place but recently Cmcmnall tobac
co men, m connection w1tb other busmess men put a ufacturers of varmshes white gum shellac, and seahng
last mport had cons1sted of a more leafy class of tobacco there 1s
made the Cmcmnatt tobacco trade what It IS to day, fine steamboat m the trade and the ude of tobacco wax, aod Importers of glycenne drugs, gums etc 197 read m support of the motion and by an mspecuon of no doubt but that manufacturers would have more freely purchased
and
sold
by
the
respondents
the
tobacco
manufactured
as they have httle stock on hand Wcsttm uaf and StrtjJS have
and the same agenc1es would have effected the same travel has been to a large extent turned to Cmcmnatr Wtlham Street are the sole aj!;ents m the Umted States
not been dealt 1n to any great extent buyers havmg only
end una1ded by the advantages of locatwn or other and 1t IS estimated that at least three fourths of 1he crop for the sale and dtsmbutwn of the popular dismfectant Tt IS construction of the patent has been very earnestly taken
what they need for the t me Vtrg>,.,a uaf and Strtps have
contested upon the ground that the speclficattons de
helpful mftuences Some of our earher readers w111 w11l be marketed m Cmcmnatl th1s season and thts IIi and preserver known as S11.LICYLIC AciD Th1s pow scnbes only the mode of <Jpplymg the label to the plug also had I ttle attenllon Maryltmd and Okto ot bnght color are
tercourse w11l grow and 10 time 1t IS beheved that It w1ll erful antiseptic and preserver possesses so many valu
much wanted lower classes are slow of sale C•venduh has been
readtly recall tht: occasiOnal generous tnbutes of praise all find sale here Th1s tobacco 1s espec1ally sought able quahtles that 1t IS believed 1t w1ll soon become an underneath the outer covenng and that the words • as but I ttle operated m common d flic ult to place
sp~ctfied
hm1t
the
scope
of
the
c
atms
to
that
part1cu
Janua y 17 -There has been very little bus ness done n Am<rt
pa1d to the p1oneer warehousemen of Cmcmnah m after hy cutters of fine chewtng, and berng for a long md1spensable requtstte m every household Messrs
tobacco dur ng the past week Wlhat few sales have been cf
these columns m h1s addresses and pubhc wrttlngs by time found almost exclusiVely m Lomsv1lle gave her a Zmsscr & Co have pubhshed for public mformatlon a lar mode but the patentee must be understood as '""
fected
have compnsed old 1mports of the best classes that arc now
Colonel J 0 Phrster-h1mself m h1s day, one of the prommence With Northern cutters that Will leave her Damphlet descnpllve of the merits and uses and meth merely descnbmg what he regards as the best mode of on the market common gr des are d •fficult to place For eliJlOrl
practicmg h1s mvenuon as the law requ1res h1m to do, there IS nothmg dmng JYum• Leaf and Strrt• have been slow of
most mdefatJgable as he was one of the most capable as soon as her stocks of these goods are deficient And ods of use, of tlus remarkable article
and not as excludmg a method d1fferent from It only m sale only the finest descnpt10ns sought after ~rg ••• uaf and
It IS beheved that the ra1lroad now bemg bu1lt from
and versatile of the same bnlhant band of pwneers- C ncmnatl to Lomsvtlle nght through thts regiOn wtll
MESSRS BENSEL & Co s LETTER -Accordmg to the a smgle detail wmch produces the same result and IS St •P• have been httle operated m n ore busmess could have been
and those wko do so w1ll attest the deserYJngneis of the owmg to Jts closer prox1m1ty to Cmcmnatt, g1ve the commumcatwn pubhshed elsewhere Messrs Bensel & d1stmctly w1thm 1ts obJect He cla1ms to have dtscov done h~d there been ncb cla•ses offenng Maryland and 0/JtoTransact ons have been tnfitng stock m xed Cavenduh-Dull of
men he was accustomed thus to honor We have not present prochv1ty toward her a prommence and stab1hty Co, Tobacco Inspectors 178~ Water Street, m add1tton ered a new method ol tdenttfymg tobacco, wh1ch con sale only fine makers found buyers
m
the
attachment
of
a
hard
label
to
each
plug
by
s1sts
to bemg the first to reduce the pnce of samplmg, now
WedMsday February 7 -Messrs Grant, Chambers &
<Vet forgotten nor are we likely to forget, the mmgled that w11l be fixed and unchangeable
J
h
Across Ind1ana to the Wabash all north of the Oh10 make a further concession to the ex1gency of the times pressmg mto It the po1nb or prongs wh1ch project from Co report -There has been but l ttle domg m A,..ncan TobatUJ
feeling of surpnse and admlntlon whtch t e busmess and MISSISSlppl Ra1lroad 1s a considerable tobacco ter by offenng to •tore leaf tobaccG at reduced rates The the under surface of tile label and thus the fundamental dur ng the past week buycn havmg no ncl nation to operate 1n
aptitude and bab1t of the propnc:tors of the Bod mann, ntory where much nondescnpt tobacco lo ra1sed the enterpnse and energy of th1s old firm Ion~ ago com obJeCt of h1s mvent10n 1s fully effectuated When this any class Fme leafy descr pt1ons rna ntam theu pnces but mrxed
and ordinary grades are d1fficult to place even at low rates For
Morns & Chalfant, Wheeler, and Kenton warehouses busmess 1s m a crude state but 1t 1s growmg, and w1ll mended them to the appreciative rccogmt1on of the 1s done the outs1de wrapper IS apphed , but the label export
httle has been done
Wtste,., Llaf and Stnps have part•c•
1s thus placed underneath the wrapper not as aux1llary
us
w1th
on
the
occaston
of
our
VISit
to
Cmcm
m
time
show
a
large
aggregate,
and
1t
will
all
come
to
leaf
tobacco
trade
of
th1s
city,
and
we
doubt
not
theu
nspued
paled m the general dullness of the market and sal~s have been
1
m any way to the spectfic office of the label, but
nat! to report for this JOurnal the second annual Fau of Cmcmnat1, as the entire trade m hogs, wheat, and timely action at th1s JUncture m seekmg to hghten the avowedly only to render 1t more d1fficult of removal tri!bng V•rK"' a uaf and Stnps- Tbe former of h&ht color 1s
sought after but m stnps httlc done
M•ryl•>~d and 0/Jto have
country produce generally finds a market here, an.d the cost of storage w1ll add matenally to the estimation rn
the Cmcmnatl Tobacca AssociatiOn some ten >ears ago tobacco busmess wlil naturally follow m the old ruts wh1ch they are held by those fam1har wtth thetr h1story It 1s obvwus then that .to d1spense wuh the add1t1an been operated m to a trifimg extent cotory sorts are much wanted
wuhout of good quality dull of sale
The versallhty of these men seemed to make them and grooves of trade By steamboats that leave the and busmess operatiOnS Theu amb1llon to encourage al safeguard and to apply the label outs1de of the Ctlflfflduk
Fe6ruary 14 - There has been but l1ttle done dunng the week
wrapper
does
not
t.hff'erentlate
the
dev1ces,
nor
does
1t
equally at home m the counung room, on the auct10n alternate ports of Cmc1nnatt, Nashville, Paducah, and sh1pmeuts ol tobacco to th1s market ments and wtll re
m A"'"''"" To/Jocu, and the sales have been of a reta~l character
vary the method of attachmg them to the plug m any The home trade appears to be d smclmed to oper.ate m any 11f the
eer s block, on the rostrum, ar at the JOUrnalist's desk Memphts, we reach the reg1ons of the bnght Southern ce1ve commendation
essential degree Of the objeCtions to the vahd1ty of lower grades but for the better classes pay full pnces West'"'
We recall now, as memory gaes back to that mterestrng Kentucky, and the heavy Clarksville tobaccos, and these
and Stn1s have shared n the ge 1eral qmetudc of the market
CANADIAN DUTY ON CIGARS -The annual budget the patent but httle need be sa1d at th1s stage of the u•f
f
F
goods, have, smce the war, been comrng mto the Cm
sales have been tr fl ng
Wut~r., ltaf aad straps have been
event, the achievements on one 0 the
atr days of crnnatl marltet m large quantities, wh1ch wlil mcrease, presented to the House of Commons, Ottawa, Canada case The first of these IS to the novelty of the mven and
operated m to a hm1ted extent fine stnpped sprnnen are .,..nted.
t10n,
or
rather
that
It
1s
a
double
use
of
an
old
dev1ce
Colonel Pb1ster, already mentiOned, wh•ch wdl serve as until we m turn absorb a very large porbon ofth1s trade by the Mm1ster of Fmance, February 22, provtdes for
JIMJI•"d and Oh o of good l1ght color squgbt after CavendiShan. 1Uustrauon of what we have sa1d Leav1ng h1s ware 1 The amount grown IS very large, say, m ordinary yean, the repeal ofthe l'resent duty on c1gars 1mported mto But It 1s not shown to have been used for any purpose only the better grades are salable
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NKW YORK, February 27.
For Western Leaf the, demand has been light the
past week, falling considerably below that of the previous week, neither of the Regie buyers apparently or.
I b ,
erating. Manufacturers have been the_ pnncipa
u~ers, their inquiry being largely for mediUm fillers. Bus1
ness for the past two weeks, and, indeed, for the month
thus far, has been of the dragging kind, but little anih
h
mat ion characterizinc the mark et, even w en t e aggregate volume of sales was the larges!, . as for instance,
during the second week. The conditiOn here IS qutte
unlike that reported from the West and
South·
west, where both sales and prices appear to be m the
ascendant. It now seems ltkely that the market for the
new crop will not open on a basis insuring safe operl}-tiona before .May or June, as the "contracts" will not,
presumably, be given out, and there will be no large
buyers much before that time. Meanwhile, the selec·
tiona of old tobaccos are becoming poorer and poorer,
but we see uo reason for a decltne in prices for destra

them is s;ud to be sentenced to a fine of 1,9X> marks, while not
1,900 leaves were growmg on his fields. A decrease of tqbacco
culture, constquently, w•ll not fail t o come
HERXH&tN, February 2.-Pnces of tobacco are on a decided
decline. Two weeks ago 100 pounds brought from r9 to 21 marks,
while now, only from I4 to 18 are offered Notwithstanding, the
most of the growers are bound to sell at such low pnces by reason
of need of money. Only a few of them, who are m better ctrcumstances, are g01ng to ferment thetr tobacco themselves and keep 11
till next year, nopmg to get a better price then.
Onr special Bremen report says :-There was a little more
activity here for Seed leaf tobacco at moderate prices. Sale s:
S3g Ohio, crop 1873 at 4o~pf; 102 do, crop 1874-75 at 347fpf; 213
Wisconsin, crop 1875, at 25 1@30pf The prevathng opinion is that
at present ruling prices a large business may be looked for .
Spanish .-The inquiry for H>tvana tobacco resulted
in a pretty full volume of sales The Messrs. Ftscher report de ·
tails as follows -Havana contmues in fatr demand. Sales we•e
made in a jobbmg way amounting to 1,076 bales, at851@Iosc. BeSides the above we hear of one sale of 1,ooo bales of the w
C. brand to a leadmg manufacturer on pnvate terms. A sale of
1go bales of I and II cut Yara was made at 901@95c.
Manufactured.-A fair trade is reported by deaieffi in
goods for home consumption, with a moderate order demand for
export assortments. Prices appear to be well mamtained for all
demable styles of old tobacco. Twists and 11-mch are In demand, and the market ts said to be bare of them. The exports
for this week were 11 r, 1g8 pounds.
Smoking.-A steady but not active demand is an
nounce<i for smoking tpbaccos of all grades and styles. The sales
of the week embraced assortments for local and country use at
form~r prices.
• .
.
Cz;ars.-In the c1g~r m~rket we not~ no matenal
cha~ge, unl~ss we except. btgh pnc~ Havana cigars, _for "h 1ch
the mquuy IS perhaps a httle less bnsk. For other \3TJeUes and
grad 811 the demand continues regular.
Gold opened and closed at I04U@Io4JS·
Foreign . Exchang~.-Messrs. M. & S. ~tern berger,
Bankers, report as_1follows :-We have to-day to report a further
continuation of <lYJ,Lness in t~e Exchang~ market, and 1t seems to
us that tf, w•th !~e present shght exportatton exchange rates are so
low, we must expect lower rates yet as soon as the export trade
gets a little hveher. Gold has agam reached Its lowest figure of a
few weeks ago, vtz. , 4~; and tf the fechng m the Umted States
conseming the Prestdentlal ele~tion r emams as peaceable as It IS
now, we ?'ay see the gold premium lower still. We quote - Bankero, _nommal rates are 4837U' and 485 for 6o days and demand
sterhng r~spectJveJy; selhng rates, 483 for 6o days, 484% for demand.
Commerctal, 6o days, 4Sor,v 48o}f. "Paris-Bankers, 3 days, s 16)4.',
6o days, St9.%· Commercial, 6o days, s22~ . ReichsmarksBankers, 3 days, 9S.%1@9S J4 , 6o days, g4,%. Commercial, 6o
days, g4~~1@94/4'.
·
•
.
Frel$lztn~~essrs. €arey &._Yale, Freight Brokers,
report tobacco fretghts as follows :-LlVerpool, per steam, 3os· per
sail, 30'>. Lon<lon, 'per steam, 30s; per sail, zss. Glasgow, per st~am,
3os. Bristol, per steam, 40s, Havre, per steam, 45s. Antwerp,
per steam, 42s 6d; per sat!, 30s. Bremen, per steam, 35, per
per sad, 30s. If am burg, per stea m, 42s 6d. '
-A.
a - KO-'-"'B

ble qualuies, espec1ally in v1ew of the stronger position
of similar ~fades at the IV estern breaks.
A Clarksville l~tter of the 22d says:-" As soon as
enotJlb of the new crop' reaches your city to satisfy'
buyen of its mean quality, they may be induced to take
hoM of the old stor.k more freely."
.
d
.
Refernng to trade prospects, :'factor observe to us.·
"The new Mason County crop 11 a large one,. bu't 1f
prices remain low the Ger!Dan demand may ass1st rnatenally in its consumption. \\7e have got to offer low
grades at sucb prices as will bring them into successful
competition wtth the substitutes. All good, ncb to_,
']J
1 1 h ld h ' k t f 11
•
beca
b ao..:co~ Wl r':l e, s ou
t ltl ' a u rnces,
Use
o£the1r scarCity, the old stock o~ such havmg pretty
generally entered mto consumption, while in the new
the proportion is comparatively small. N ecessanly
there will be a strong competition tor these grades.
.
.
~
~he yteld of rhe Clarksville dtstnct was not at tl:e ou_ts1de above fifty per cent. of an average, and out of th1s
r.mall quantity the proportion to be got suttable for
Austria, Germany, Switzerland and our own manulacturers is likely to be so small as to both keep up and
•
,
a d vance pnces.
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report :-Wesletn
Leaf-The market has been exceedingly quiet the past week
The sales reported amount to 434 hhds, but tncludes 100 hhds
aold to Spain earher m the month and just made public. The remainder dtvides as follo,.s :- 118 hhds for export; 18o hhds to
..,~.~.,-:1
manufactureiS, including a few new wrappers at I2M1ii13C; 33
Gro•en...,f ,...,d leat takcco -are cautioned llf&mlt ac.eptJilC tll,
hhds to jobbers and 3 bhds to cutters \Vestern markets are very reporteol .. 1es' ~od 'uotationa of leed leaf aa IUmiobinc the price• that
firm; receipts light the past few days on account of unseasonable abiiukl be obtained for t!Jem at 6nt ~and, u these refer ill !lloat instancts
weather for prizmg .
to old cropa which have been held nearly a year, and the pro6t on
1st week. 2d week. Sd week~ tth week. lith week. Total whicla muat naturally 1Rclu4c the 1ntere!t on capital invested. Grower'
January
81
1,351
1,gg3
866
65g
5,000 cannot upect e.. n m the cue of aew cropo, to tell them for the oame
February. . . 451
877
68!1
1 434
.
2,452 pncea u are obt>med on a te-oale h=: Of c?une every r•· taJe must be
Virginia Leaf.-Sales of good bri&:ht wrappers and ot •• adnnce, and there~ore the pr~ce _obta>nable b:r the crowen w1ll
amokcrs are reported, as, also, some dark wrappers. The busine.. alW&)"I be oom:what lower tnu our 4tlOtattoDI.
of the week has bee.11 fair, but probably a little less acllve than for
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
a while past. Some new bnght wrappers are expected on the
WESTERN LEAF.
market \\Jthm a day or two.
L•rkl L t•fetl>. HMvy L•afcu.
6 @ 7
Seed Leaj.-For Seed leaf the iuquiry was a&:ain common to good l ug•. 4~ @6~ Lugs . . . .
8 ® 9
0
quite aatisfactory, and sales footed_ upb
cases agamst 1,650 ~ ,:M~~~~~:·::·: :: ::. ~~ ~7~ ~~~'::=:::::::
10 ® t l
cases previously announced As will e o served in our Brtmen Good...... . .. . .
to ,~ .~
oooa ..
ll @ 13
report below, a tnfle more animat10n is perceptible m the Bremen FIDe.... .. . . ...... . . •3 @•5
F1ne .........• .•••••.. . 14 @t6
16
@t8
market, though 1t has not yet reached here. A better foreign Selections
- @Beleellollo ...••.••••.•• .
demand alone is needed to render thts department of trade com parVIRGINIA LEAF
atively active, the sales for home consumption contmumg as a rule Bnght WrappersDark, neavylug11 •••••••• 7 @ SJ.
, IL
Common •t o medrurn •••• 17 ®IS
do
)ow leaf •••• 9 @llJj'
notiCea bl y 1U
Good... . .
. . ...•••• 30 @.45
do
med. to good 11)10 @13
Messrs. Charles E Ftscher & Brother, Tobacco Brokers, No. Ftne to extra fine ...•... 45 @65
do
extra sblp'g, u (<li 17 M
17
k3[ Water Street, report 'fS follow• concerning Seed leaf :-Busi- Smokers........
® 30
Black Wrappers ..... . ...• a @u
'
T
Dapple wrappers
. . 20 CBho
ness in our branch continues ,air.
he demand ts a steady one for Red
do
. . . . •8 @u
home trade at moderate pnces Sales embracing all kind3 were
. OHIO AND MARYLA~D LEAF.
made, amounting to 1,700 cases.
Ohw-In'or to go<'d com .• 4 @ 6 .lla.rvl.a.nd-F' t!L'd to com·
CDnllt'tluut.-Nothing specially noteworthy occurred in this sort. l!rown and Greemoh •. • 7 @7~
moo .............. .. 3 @.
5 @ 6
The total amount sold sums up to about 250 cases, mostly m smalJ Mediunuud fine rod... . 8 ®•o
Sound Common ...... .
6~ @ 7!t
f
8
d
8
f
f1
h
f
g f
Com. to med. spangled
7 @ ~
Good
d6
.... .
·
·
Iots consistmg o crop 1 74 an I 75, or w IC rom 141@ 2 c or Fine spangleu io yellow 10 @•s
llled!um ••••• • ••••. ••••
8 @ 9
wrappers and 6~c for fillers was patd
Good to fine red. ...... . 9 @ ..
13
@ao
.Massad~ttsttts recetved a httle more attention, the dealings were
Fancy...... . ..• •.••
@•!
most!) con fined to t he crop 1875·
In all, 300 cases changed
Upper Conmry · · · · · · 35 (jjJ
8
hands. the lar~<:er portion of whtch assorted at 91@ 10c, and one
Gronnd len f. new·······
parcel of wrappers at 13c.
SEED LEAF FOR HOME TRADE.
Pt'nnsylvanta-This was again the ~eadink article dealt in this C""'"etrctllP~nnsylflRMWweek, abuut 700 cases changmg hands, mostly assorted lots, for cr;E 1 ~~~ •• .. . .............. 5 @ 1
CF1Y1~~~~:............
7
9
which from J6@2JC was realued.
Seconds ...... .. ............... a @to
Assorted Lots .......... a @•s
New YOJ'k St11ft was less m demand, 1:he offerings. however, are
Wrappers ........... ... . ·· 15 @:.o
Crop 187!·
very hmtted The sales reached 108 cases at 7}{ 1@10C.
Selectlono ·· ·•·•·••·· ·· •s ®15
Ftllers ..• ••••·••·•••· ·· 7 @ 9
75
Oh:o-A moderate amount of bus1ness was done m this sort. D-FSte~~ . : ............. ... 6 0 s
~5r~;:,~~~~:::::~·:·· ::· !~
Sales were made of 100 cases wrappers, crop 1875. from 10}f I@ 12c,
Seconds................. . to to •3
Nn.u YnR Stalland 50 case& a.,;orted do at 6.J.4c.
·
Wrappe••· ~ood,.
· •s @3c
Crop ,a 74 •
35
Wrmmsin-This long neglected kind received a little attention
ne ···
·
Assorted Lots .. ....... ..
@,.
@ 40
45
for home trade during the weeK, resulting In sales of nearly all the Ma:~:~::estts-:·· · ·
@so
C~~~~ 8l.,;'sorted ... ... 1 g @as
lots lately received, from Sl@6c for :usorted. crop 1874 and 1875, Crop •87<
Oh:<>-Crop •873.
and 81@9C for wrappers, crop 1873, was paid Ill all, 200 cases
Assort.d ..... ~ ... .......
@ 9
A•sorted Lots.. ••...•••• 7 @,
changed hands.
Wrapper• ............. .. to @h3
SelectJoos .... . .. ........ 12 @H
8
''Correspondent'' writes us ·- LANCA.srER, Febn.~ary 12.- Crop
' 7S·
Wrsconsz."n
and llltntJiJ- Crop 1873
Asaor~d................ 6 @to
and 18 74
Sales of tobacco are made daily in our VICinity, but I thmk
A.ssor1f.J • • • •• • ,
6 @ 8•
bayers are not quite ao spmted in purchasmg as they were about
Wrappers. .. . . . . .. ... 9 @•5
eipt or ten days ago, although an extraordtnary sale was made
• SEED LEAF FOR I;;KPO:RT.
last week and the tobacco dell\'ered on Monday. Mr. - - - , C11<nlt""' 6- Mass.-Crop •Sa.
<N<W
Stati-Crop 1170 to ,e,..
8
7
buver
of
wour
city,
bought
(l
think)
the
best
crvp
ratsed
m
our
A•IIOrted
Lots.
··
~ fl~nns,?lvaRia-Cro
Assorted Lots .... . .....
7 @II
,;
J
Seconds ..... •• . ·• ···-·
•••• •..· 6 @
@ 1
R..
MCtiOO, bemg 2M acres, peldmg1a little over s,ooo pounds, drawn
F•lle"' .•.• ......... .••. .; @ 5
Assorted
P sv,5. 1
® 8
O.k14-Crop t8 7 w.
•
• •• ··•••
4
•
a regu1ar f our-b o rse C ones t oga t earn, an d ne tt ed th e owner Assorted Lot'...........
@
Wrappers. . .
. .. .. "" @3 5
9
( • - - - ) over $1,400, bemg paid for at 28c for wrappers, <;rop 1s7._
Wtsc"""'' and Illt-u-Crap sB75
seconds and fillers - - - , of Philadelphia, offered 1!2}41@5 for
Assorted Lots .• ... . .... . 6 @Assorted . . ...••..•. 4.l(@ 5
Mr. - - -'s Jot, but he wanted
F'lllerw
3Xflll.;
Crop
t873 and 1874·
f f 23@5; 2SI@IOI@5 was paid Crop•S,s.
Assorted . . ..... . , ... 6 @
b y - - - t o - - -·. About hal o the crop is sold m our VIcinity,
As•orted Lots. ... . . . . 6 @ 6M Florida-Crop ,a,. and , 875•
but a good many buyers are holding off for the purpose of buying
Flllen<.... .. ..... ...•. 3 ~@ •
Assorted .. . . ...
.
7 @ s
at Jess ligures after Apnl 1. So far but few raisers have sold for
SPANISH LEAF
less than 201@ 5, but may be in the course of a month or ao, when HaHflaI
Yara• • 85 @9o
the heavy :ruers stop, the balance of good, bad and ind1fferent will
Common
· · ·· · · • · · · · 88 !It 95
Assorted lots
Good
. •. . . . P · ·97~@•os
be purcha
for Jess money. No ra1n of late, so that the balance,
Fme .
uo @.,q
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO IN BOND.
as stated m my former note, remams hanging on the poles. Parties
TAx :1.4- CENTS PER' PouND
,
seem anxwus to secure It and have it ready fo r market, as Spnng
llu.cx
work will very soon be coming, when that has to be attended to PoU11c!J.-BBIOUr.
Fancy
. . • . . .. . . . . 60 @60
Naoy Pounds-Fino. •••• •• 25 @28
H . writes us :-WJNDSOR, CoNN., Ftbruary 26, 1877 - I have Extn.
line .... • • • . . . • •• f. ~60
Medium· ·············· 18 @20
not gathered much news m regard to the tobacco trade m this Floe ...... ... .... . • .. . . ~ @40
~ ~~:.~~-~-~~20
vacint ty smce I wrote you on the 12th, but the little I have collected
t~~·:.::;:.::::::::: ~ ~~g
you shall have The 111arket has been a htlle hveher the past f;ommon
.... .. .. • • • • • • • 18 @~0
Quarl<r Pvvnc!J.-Fine
25 ®2R
w~ek, there having been some sales in green 1eaf
Pnces for l)ght Pressed_, extra .tine 35 (0146
CJOO<t •••• • • • •• • •• • • • • • • 20 @~S
wrappers gl@ r3c; seconds JI@Sc. There have been nearly 100 t•ghU'reosed. llLo • . • . • 30 @35
Common to medium •••• 15 1§18
~~ .... """ Four•.. .. .... . 20 @25
cases of green leaf bought in Hartland and thereabouts for about 0<arl<r I'o""""·-.Fiu~•. •. 28 @>30
llle4illm ••••••• •. ..•••• •• 24 @26
E'IIck<tFt ecu .•••••••••••• . 18 @25
tile aame prices. These prices are beginning to make the growers Common ................ 20 @23
NeproAM<l now ....... .. . 28 ®~ 5
diupirited abov.t raising much next season. There IS acommissidn N""!! Pouftc!J.-Fine •. .... 26 ta 85
48 tiJOO
~~~·!~-l~~·:··
merchant in town who made a sale last week of some 1875 seconds A"""!/ RtP,/ Pv-c!J co>ld Thi~.U.
Fine .....• ••.••••• ····- 23 @26
at 71@ 1oc; wrappers ~ sc. Hoping we may see better trade for the FlDO ••••••••••• •• •••••••• 23 <g.28
Fancy l'obcc--Loogl0"• 28 @30
Good............ .
18 (jP20
,oming three months, I remain as before,
Yours truly.
blavy, 4"1, S'aaud .Pocket
@lS3
Commou ""~ w•diam 10 @18
BlliUd&N, F1brNry 8.-Transactions during the last week :-H•vPlece&. • • ••• •• . •.• • • 26
a114-Imports, 23 ser .; sales, too do; stocks tn first hands, s,o30 Brigbi;Twlot (Va) 12 !Deb 26 (~40
do. Prices, wrapper1 from 300 to goo pf; fillers from 140 to 250 Brt~ht Gold Dara, 8 inclJ 85 @45
pf. per pound. O..H-N o tlansaction~ and no stock in firsl hands. Bough " Beady •••••••• • ll6 @36
M
S«d L<•f-lmports, 991 cases; sales, ::1122 do; stocks m first hands Hanllll, per M••••••••••• t<lQ®sf~GjA:.~.
16@ 40
per •••••••••••••••
7,3& do. Pnces, wrappers from 6o to 250 pf; binder• from 1(5 Seed and Havana, perM. 4.04t 110
GRANULATED SMOKING TOBACCO.
'
to 6o pf.; fillers from 30 to 45 per pound.
AMn'ERDAN, Ftbr""ry 6.-Transacuons since January r, 1877:- Medium togood........ as,. 54i I Good to tioo •••••••••••• M@uo
Stock in Flnt
Stock m hands
SNUFF.
hand• j.ao. t.
Import.
Sales
Feb 6.
&vl-~boy •.••.• _ 86@- 88\.urtcneaoGenllemao . . _-fill 88
SubJect to dtscovllt to tho WholeJava . .• , .•..• •• 9.322
2.415
g,o6g
2,668 pkgs Roppee, French .••• ••• - -@ I ou
Sumatra
430
261
613
78 pkgs Scotch & luodyfoot •. - !lli@- 8li sate Trade.
66
CommoD
•
•
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·•
@ManJ!a . . . • . • •
225
20
20S pkgs
LICORICE
MarylaDd. ... . . 9IZ
69
843 hhds
80
Kentucky.... . . 75
65
140 hhds .... 0. s.••••.••.••••••• - - - 18 "Z. A."yO&"................
!laO lbo............
19
Gold.
·~ MF... .• • • • ••• • •• • • • • . •• •
19
Vugmra.......... . 27
lg
27
19 hhds
460 II> cases....
28)i ' R.IL"" •. •• •• •• •••••• ••••••
19
Seed Leaf......
103
103
.... cases "G. -c."
'30 Ill caaes ••• •
28!-0
uw • S, • •••• •• •••• ••••••••••
21
Turkish . . .•.•. .... 500
300
100
700 pkgs ".!". G."
"G.
East Indtan ..•. s,ooo
5,000 pkgs ::~!ut."ES:.~·~:O ~"!: ,",~i::
HAMBURG MARIII:I!~' STATISTICS FOR THI! MONTH OF JANUARY.
IMPORTS.
[From Messrs. H. Grot< a,.d H. F Otlzmann's Mollthly Rtjl<>rt.]
The arrival at the port of New York from forei~:a ports for the
Stock•la Fl!lt
Stocks in F1nt
\\eek endmg February 28, mclnded the follo•ing constgnments · Hand•
Hands
Dec. 1876.
Imports.
Trana~t
Sales.
Jan. 1817.
MANILA -Baring Brothers &1 Co., 12 casesctJ:ars; Youngs&: Co,
Ha.aaa ••••. •. 1,109
,,,og_aer
1 do cheroots.
Co.ba •••••• • • . .
MAR8EILLE8.-0rder, 5 cases licorice juice, 11 boxes cigarette
1:3,215
~ ,66a pka•
Do•~· .... .• ,.os
,,.so
~.646 pkl{a paper.
Po•to Rico • • .
,s
,
pkK'•
~:,.. ~s
7
5
B!U\1 ... .
5,705
SIVILLE -Barmg Brothers & Co., IOO cases licorice paste; P
t,J48
:kio Graode .••• 1, 241:1
7•6 pkp Harmony's Nephews & Cc, 8o boxes do.
•?7
Euncral<la
•. 756
147
537 pkco
TRIESTI!.-Order, 123 cases liconce.
Cuuiana. . • ... 6a
475
134 &er
Colombta . .
134
8348:$.4
JiAVANA.-V. Marhnez Ybor & Co. , 123 bales tobacco, F.
... bask
Vannu
343
34'
M.irand:r
& Co, 200 do; W eiss, Eller & Kaeppel, 163 do; Strohn
593 cases
Sef:d.. Leaf
t! 16
14
66o
so pkgs & Rettzenstem, 81 do; M. Ltlientbal, 300 do; .M.A. .1\lontejo, 31
Stems....... .
se
79
79
Remarks. - Prices for &•J Ltaf were fluctuatmg. Wrappers, do; R . Rodriguez, 38 do; Costa & Co., 5 2 do; C. Upmann, 74 do;
from 8o to 200; wrappers and binders, fr;)m 50 to 8o; filters, from L. Pascual, 116 do; A . Gonzales, 17g do; F. Garcta, 77 do; C.
Palacio, 4g do, J. J. A l m~rall, 153 do, A H. Scoville & Co., 102
30 to so pfenmgs per pound.
do; A. Oatman, too do, C. F. Tag & Son, 58 do; C. F. Va!Jes,
PFAI!LZJ!R TOBACCOS.-MANNHEIM, Ftbrwary 6.- There was a
1 ca•e cut toDacco; Howard Ives, n cases cigars; G. W. Faber,
hvely mclination to buy dunng the past week, the reduced pnces for
14 do; Charles T. Bauer & Co., 8 do, Purdy & Nicholas, 2 do;
Plaelzer tobaccos seemmg to be permanent. About three-quarters H . R. Kelly & Co., 3 do, L. P. & J. F rank, 3 do, H. K: & F. B.
of the new crop saving now gone through the first fermentation m Thurber & Co , 1 do; W H Thomas & Brother, t.9 do; Park &
th6 hands of dealers and speculators, and the appearances are Ttl ford, 35 do; Acker, Merrall & Condit, 6 do; Michaelis & Lin•
that tllis year's product ts far from being a desuabl~ one. There 1s demon, 3 do; A Owen, I do; M Delosse, 1 do; Hayward &
not a Jot of good which will not contain ripe and unnpe, large and Spear, 3 do; H. A. Graefs Son~, 2 do.
small leaves, parts of the crop Demg housed over-T!pe, other parts
EXPORTS:
unripe.
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week end·
MuNDENHEIM, February 3.-Several lots of tobacco were taken
down here within a few olays and sold at from II to 14 marks per ing Februa~y 27, were as follows:AFRICA.-64 hhds.
• -.o pounds. The culture of tobacco m ge~eral hardly pays our
BRENRN.-28 hbds, 15 do stems, 30 cases, 463 bnles.
gJ>,-'JIIets as the present inundattons, the htgb taxes and the low
BRITISH EAST INDIES.-16 pkgs (&,44g lb~) mfd.
rice obitterate alii he profits Besides, some growers will be fined
BRITISH WEST INDIES.-6 hbds, 70 pkgs (6,86:. lbs) mfd.
ta-.i!y lor retarued declaratton of tbenr tobacco planting; one of
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0ANADA.-IS balei.
CENTRAL AMERlCA.-3 bales.
CtSPLAI'INE R EPUBLIC -lg hhcja. 24 pkgs (6, S20 lbs) mfd.
CUBAt-258 pkgo (.!5,528 lb ~) ntfd.
DANISII WEST INDIII:S.-5 h'bds.
'
DurcH WEST INDIES -29 bales, 1g ~ pkgs (8,157 lbs) mfd.
FRENCH WEST INDIES -7 ithd
GENOA.-18 hbds.
GLASGvW.-33 hhds, 10 pkgs ( 1,6oo Jbs) mfd.
HAMBURG.-50 cases, 25 bales.
HAYTr - I hbd ,
L !SDO N.- 30 pkgs (3,712lbs) mfd
LJVERPOOL.-67 hhds, 333 pkgs (44,112 Jbs) mfd.
LoNDON.-12 hhds, 8g cases, 283 pkgs (17,177 lbs) mfd.
PERU.-5 cases, ro pkgs {1,552 lbs) mfd
TR!ESTE.-uo hhd s.
VENEZUELA.-10 pkgs (218 Jbs) mfd.
EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF NEw YORK TO FORElGN P ORTS
FROM JANUARY I, I877, TO FEBRUARY 28, r877, ¥ROM OFFICIAL
SOURCES, REPOR~ED EXPRESSLY FOR "THE TOBACCO LEAF :"H hds. Casu. Bales.
L bs.
Afnca. •• • • • • • • .. • • . • .. • . .. • • 138
352
Ahcante . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 41g
An twerp
205Argentine Republic.
.. .. . .
33
132
Bordeaux. . . . .. . . . • . • . • • • • • • 323
Brazil. . . . . .• • .. . . . . . . .. . ..
IZ
Bremen . . . ......••.•.. . . ... .. 2, 734
Bnstol ..... . . . . . . . . .. . .
26
Bntish Australia.... . . . . . . . . . 187
Bntish East Indies ..........•
Bnti•h Guiana .............. .
Bntish Honduras . .... .. .... .
2
3
British N. A. Colonies ..... . .
tog
Bntish West Indies ..... .•• ..
10
4I,S6s
45
4
Canada ..... .. .. .. . ........ .
zs6
Central Amenca ..... . . •. . . ..
2,523
3
Chtli...... . . . . . . . .. .. . . •
1,6oo
Cisplatine Republic. . ......•
26
6,S20
Colombia. . •. .........•..
2
53·'77
Corunna... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
533
24
.. . . .....••
C uba.
66,167
Damsh W est Indtes . •...
~.g46
13
Dutch West Indies . . .. . .
68,g62
93
French West Indies ... . .
20
Genoa.
. . . . .. .
. 1,3 29
Gtbraltar .. :
..• ..•. ~ '49
41,741
233
Glasgow.. • ...... . .
t66
18,47S
Hamburg . . ... ....••. .... I2g
go
25
Havre ..... .. .. ...•....•... 140
3,168
Haytt . ..
24
Ltsbon . . . .
. .. 331
s,313
Lt verpool. . . • . . . . . . . . . . : . 2 57
237>9S8
L ondon ..... .... •......... ••• 241
l70,853
Marseilles ..... ...... ....... . 379
Mexico . . .
. . .... . : . ...••
Naples.... . . . . . . • . • • •• . . • . . 491
New Zealand •••••..... ' ( • • •• 112
22,043
Peru .. . .. . .. . ••••... . .... .•
1,552
5
Porto Rico . . . ..•••• . . .. .•••
100
528
Oporto •• •• .. . . . .. . . . . . •• ••
20
2I
Rotterdam . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . •
57
147
Santander . . • . . . . . • . . . . • • . • • 464
Seville .......... .. .... .. . .
Tr1este.. . . • . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . 120
Valencia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35S
40
Venezuela. . .
4
17
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8,77g
6,388
2,8ro 1,oog,309
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic interior
and coastwise ports, for the week ending February 27, were 419
hhds, 43 trcs, 2,811 cases, 18 bxs, 10 three-qtr bxs, 54 half bxs, 181
tb1rd bxs, 3 7 qtr bxs, 11 caddies, 51 kegs, 5 bales, 9 cases
ctgarettes, 7 cases snuff, 14 bbls do, 3 halfbbfs do, 2~ bxs do, 2S
kegs do, 10 jars do, consigned as follows :BY THE ERIE RAILROAD.-}. H . Moore & Co., 3 bbds; Order,
r do, 3 cases.
Bv THE H uDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-Buchana.n & Lyall, 3 hhds;
Sawyer, ;'allace & Co., 1 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 3 do; J.
S. Gans Son & Co., 58 cases; C. H . Spitzner, 44 do; Joseph
Mayer's Sons, r24 do, Schwartz, We1l & Co., 30 doi J. R. Sutton,
10 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 23 do, F. C Lmde & Co., 61 do; H ave meyers & Vigellus, gt do; H1rsch, Victonus & Co , S do; los. H
Thompson & Co., 36 do; Order, 10 do.
BY THE NATIONAL L!N!!,-David Dows & Co., 38 hbds; Toe],
Rose & Co., 10 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co , 26 do; S. E. Thomp·
son & Co , 7 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 13 do; P. Lorillard & Co.,
26 do; Garrott & Grinter, 13 do; J. H. Moore & Co., 4 do; Spear
& Held, 4 cases; Order, S hhds.
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.-H. Schubart & Co., 41
cases leaf; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 51 do; L. H~rschorn & Co.,
122 do; Basch & Fischer, 88 do; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 45 do; R.
H. Arkenburgh, 316 do; S. Rossin, 20 do; N. Lachenbruch &
Bro , 42 do; L. & E. Wertheimer, 51 do. M. H. Lev1n, 4l do, M.
Op penhetmer & l:lro , 1 box do; C. Langenbach, 1 case do; S
Barnett, 3 bales do; Appleby & Helme, 7 cases snuff, 14 bbls do,
3 half bbls do, 25 bxs do, t.S kegs do, to jars do.
BY NoRrH RIVER BoATS.-A. H. Cardozo, g hhds; Sawyer,
Wallace & Co., 21 <;lo; D. H McAlpm & Co., 14 do, S. E. Thompson & Co., 34 do, Garrott & Gnnter, 2 do; Buchanan & Lyall,
13 do.
13Y THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT LINE.-A
H. Scov1lle & Co., 45 cases, Basch & F1scher, 49 do; Davts &
Da-y, 4 do; W. Buck, 1 do; Joseph Mayer's Sons, u do; Mrs G
B. Mt ller & Co, 1 do; E N. Wilcox , 1 do; M Zwicker, 1 do;
Chas. F. Tag & Son, 35 do; Wm. Eggert & Co., 2 do; A. Green,
1 do; M. Westhe1mer & Co., 11 do; S. Auerbach, 1 do; E. Deutsch
& Co., 1 do, H. Welch, 2 do, 1 caddy.
BY THE NEW YoRK AND HARTFOitD STEAMSHIP LINE.Straiton & Storm, 3 cases; E. M. Crawford, 16 do; A. L. & C. L.
Holt, 14 do; Fox, Dills & Co., 18 d.:>; J S . Gans' Son & Co., g
do; E. Rosenwald & Bro., 19 do; H. Waoserman, 5 do.
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LIN E.-C. G. Franklin, 31
hhds, W. 0. Smith & Co., a1 do, 1 trc do; F. S Kinney, 2 do, 1 do; F.
E. Owen, g do, 2S do; P. Lorillard & Co., 26 do, 2 do, 2 bxs; Pioneer
Tobacco Company, 1 do, 20 do, 5 do; Jos. H. 'fhompson & Co., 1
hhd, 4g cases mfd, 8 do smkg, g bxs; Buchanan & Lyall, 5 trco; J.
M S1chel & Co., S do, Jos. D Evans & Co., 36 cases mfd, 3 half
bxs do, 115 th1rd bxs do, 2 qtr bxs do, 6 c~ddies do; Martin &
Johnson, 7"' cases smkg, S do mfd, I do ctgarettes; Allen & Co.,
275 cases smkg, 9 do mfd , I half bx, lo thtrd bxs, 5 qtr bxs do,
Bulkley & Moore , 113 cases mfd, 36 third bxs do, 4 caddtes do; D .
S. Moore, 6 cases mfd, 2 caddies do, 1 case cigarettes; Wise &
Bendheim, 5 cases mid, 35 do smkg, 4 do cigarettes; A . Hen &
Co., 403 cases smkg, I do ctgaiettes; E. Du Bms, 6 cases mfd, 51
do kegs, J. D. Ke1lly, Jr, 10 cases mfd, 10 three-qtr bxs do; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 20 cases mfd, 30 qtr bxs do; J. Falk, 20 cases
smkg. C. E ~ Lee, 9 cases mfd; E. A. Btbby & Co., 30 do; R. W.
Cameron & Co., 20 do; W . Broadhurst, Jr., 33 do; S. Barnett, 2
bales leaf; H. W . Hunt, r box; Carhart Brothers, so half bxs m fd;
Moore, J enkms & Cn., so do; Buehler & Polhaus, 1 box pipes;
Orde'r, 1 hhd
Bv HlE NEw YoRK AND BA1,TIMOI\E TRANSPORTATlON LINE. F. W. J. Hurst, 12 hhds; Funch, Edye & Co., 50 do; P. Pohalski
& Co., 13 cases leaf; M. Falk, 34 do smkg; Allen & Co., r4 do; A.
Kasprowtcz & Brother, 1 do; C. Stricker, 1 do; E. Stork & Staudt,
1 do; M Lindbeim, 6 cases smkg, a do ctgarettes; N. Wise, 9
cases smkg, 1 case cigarettes.
COASHVISE FROM NEW 0RLEAJIS.-Kremelberg & Co., 4 hhds,
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 10 do .
COASTWISE HOM CHARLESTON.- F. Garcia, 2 pkgs.
CoASTWISE FROM lf.E~ WEsT.-Se1denberg & Co., 3g cases
cigars, 10 bales scraps; L. P . & J Frank, 2 do, 2 do; F. de Bary
& Co.," I4 cases c1gars; M. Barranco, z do; Straiton & Storm, 26
bales scraps; V. Martinez Ybor & Co., 3 do.
BALTIMORE, F~/Jruary 24.-Messfs. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co., Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report :-Rece1pts
of Leaf T,ba,co were small the past week and the market remams
quiet and nominally unchanged in the absence of business. We
have nothing at all to aote m Oltro tobacco, while of Maryland
only a few 1\.ogsheads were taken by shippers. N o actJvtty m the
market can be ex{>ected until tile Spring partly opens and reTh E
k
J'b
11
k
~ipts mcrease.
e uropean mar ets are 1 era y stoc ed for
present wants, in consequence of whiclllbere are very hght orders
m the handol of shippers. We continue to quote · -Maryland-lnf..-ior and frosted.$3.001@4.00; sound common, ~5 ool@6.oo; good

$;."C:~~·o.:;s~a~Jy~ 0~ 1 ~!~~~:o!;8 ~:e~-:~n~~~~~oofi:~o~~~;

ground leaves, new, $3.001@8 oo. Ohw-Infenor to good common,
$3-ool@s.oo; greenish and brown, $S ocl@6.so; medium to fine
red, 17 ooa>g oo; common to medium spanuled, $6.oor,v8.oo,· fine
&.
spangled to yellow, $IO.OOI@ 1s.oo. Kentucky-common
to good
Jugs, $s.ool@ 7.oo; Clarksvtlle lugs, $6 ool@8.oo; common leaf,
$7.ool@8.oo; medium leaf, $8.001@9.00; fair to good, $10 001@ r3 oo,
fine,$I 3 .00 r,v 15 oo; selections, $15 .001@18.oo. Virginia-Common
and good Jugs, $6.sor,vS..so;common to medium leaf, $g.ool@u.oc;
fair to good leaf, $t 2.oor,vl 4 .oo; selectiOns, $15 OOI@2o.oo; stems
common to fine, $I 00 r,v 3 .oo. Inspected this week, 85 hhds Maryland, 3 do Ohto; total, 88 hhds. Shipped same period, per
steamer Ltipztg for Bremen, s6 bltds Marylan<l, 16 do Ohw, 5,155
hhds Kentucky tobacco, 211 hhds Vtrgmia stems and 27 cases
Seed leaf; 4 hhds tobacco to West indies.
Tobttuo Stattm<nt.
January 1, 1877. Stock on band in State Tobacco
Warehouse and on shipboard, not cleared ..•.•• u ,gu hhds
Inspected thts week . . . . •. • . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . •
88 hhds
Inspected prev10usly thts year... . . . . .. . . ... . . . ..
642 hhd s
------

Ij,64r h hds
Exports of Maryland and OhiO smce
January 1 . . .•..•....•. ... . . . .
Sbtpped coastwise same time . •••....•

IIAIIJF!CTifBEH' A&BNT,

2,38o hhds
550 hhds
2,g3o hhds

Stock in warehouse thts day and on shipboard not
cleared . . ......... .. . .. .................... . 10,711 hhds
Mmufaclurtd Tob.tcco. -Trade continues light and confined to
the wants of dealers only for replenishing of stock. Received per

SPECIALTIES.
'

'

Liquorice l?as e, bLquo11ice.
Giquorice F?oVfder, l!a iquor;iee oo ,
F?u~\ler:ized Oalabria . Liquorice,
T'onqua B.e~ns,6ums,G.ils,=r=in Foil
And Tobacco

~anulaoturers'

Supplies generally.

NO CHARGE FOR BUYING EXCEPT BY SPECIAL AGREEMENT.
CORRESPONI;>ENCE OR INTERVIEWS SOLICITED.
BEF~RENCE8-By Permisaion.~

Messrs. P. LORILLARD & CO., New York;/ The PIONEER TOBACCO CO., New York,
Messrs. BUCHANAN & LYALL, New Y~rk: The ADAMS TOBACCO GO., Moreton,
AND OTHER LEADING HOUSES IN THE TR!\.DE.

Baltimore and Ohio RAilroad, from Danvtlle, ' 988 boxes, 282
caddtes, 1o6 bundles, 5 cases, and from L ynchburg, 167 boxes;
per Richmond steamers, 2,243 pkgs; per Norfolk steamers, 30
pkgs; per Petersburg steamers, 92 pkgs.
CHICAGO, February 24.-Mr. Henry H. Adams,
Tobacco and Ctgar Manufacturers ' Agent, reports :-Our merchants are complaming severely of very dull limes. The volume
of trade IS, I think, about the same as the correspondmg month
last year, whtch was any1h10g but satisfactory Sales for the w~ek
have been very hght, a t the followmg quotat10ns :-Manufachlrtd
TQbacco--Black W ork :- Common, all styles, smgle and double
thick, 41 (<7J43; medJUm do, 441@4g; choice do, 481@51. Bnght
Work :-Common, all styles, smgle al'ld double thtck, 461@4!, mediUm do, sor,vsz, ch01ce do, 55!@ 57· Fancy styles, twtsts; coils,
etc., etc , scarce any demand, S41@ 70. Fm•·cut.-Commo n, 381@
40; mediUm, 441@SO; good medium, 52 1@ 55 ; good, S61@6o;
choice, 6:1.® 70; fancy, 'l S· Smokrng.-Common cut, m paper,
281@35· Granulated-common, m paper, 351@37, do 10 cloth. 381@
45, medium; 481@ 55; good, 6or,v7o; ch01ce, 7S I@go ; fancy, $ r.oo
qi)I .IS: Tnere jS- but little doing in cigars, save in very common
goods. which are selling at $13.ooi@ I4.00.
CINCINNATI, Februa1y 24.-Mr. F. A. Prague,
Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports :-As predicted m our last report, ~eceipts of new l•af have been very light during the past
week, and must necessarily co ntinue so un hl more favorable
weather for prizing sets 10 That which has been recetved was
almost exclusively ol low and common sorts, only suitable for low
grades cheWing and smoking. Prices have been strong and generally very satisfactory to shippers. The chtef business of the:
week has been in old cutting stock, for which there has been an
exceeding strong market at pnces whtch show a higher range than
at any tlme for the past six months. Oh•o and WrscOJUtn Setd, if
of extreme low grades, IS not qmte so active, but when really
useful for cigar purposes, "hether wrappers or fillers, the market
is unusually strong. The total offenngs at auchon were 6o1 hhds
and 174 boxes, as follows .At the Bodmann Warehouse, 223 hhds and 37 boxes :-216
hhds cutting tobacco: 70 hhds Ohio, old, at $6.401@25 oo. 146
hhds Kentucky: 53 new _at 3-401@8 So, 93 old at 5-401@27 50 for
common smokers to line cuttmg leaf 7 hhds and 5 bxs at 3-051@
10 so. 32 cases Ohio Seed leaf at 2-7SI@ I7 -75 fo r common smokers
and fillers to goed wrappers.
At the Planters' War~house, 107 hhils and 67 boxes :-107 hhds
cuttmg tobacco: r4 hhds Ohto: 7 new at S4 7SI@g.oo; 7 old at
5-651@13 so, 3 bxs at 7 75· 93 Kentucky. 10 new at 4 651@10 oo,
3 bxs at z.6ol@6, 83 old at 3·901@2o.so for common smokers to line
cutting peaf; g bxs Southern Indiana at 3 sor,v8.oo. 52 case•
cigar leaf: '9 Ohw at 3 301@7 C)O , 33 cases Wisconsm at 2.201@
8.40 for smokers, fillers and bmders.
At the Miami Warehouse, 88 hhds and 66 boxes:- 88 bhds
cuttmg tobacco: 17 hhds old Ohio at $7.301@22 s o. 71 hhds
l{entucky: 21 new at 3·9SI@g oo, 4 bxs at 4 20 I@6.gS, so hhds old
at 6.851@20 for common smokers to fine cuttmg leaf. 62 cases
W1sconsm Seed leaf so at 2.0o l@ 5·75> 8 at 6.001@7.25, 2 at 11.75
I@I2.7S for smokers, fillers and wrappers.
At the Globe Warehouse, 104 hhds and 2 boxes :-94 hbds cutling tobacco . 24 Oh1o : 2 new at $8.ooi@ Io oo, 22 hhds old at
4 50I@IS.25. 58 hhds Kentuck y 25 new at 3 451@Io oo, 33 hhds
old at 4.ool@ 21.oo; 10 hhds and 2 bxs new West Vugima at 2.4S
1@7.50. 12 hhds old Illmms at 1-25 @ 11
for common smokers
to fine cutting leaf.
At the Morns Warehouse, 79 bhds and s boxes'-72 hhds cuthog tobacco: 10 hhds Ohw: 2 new at $4.6SI@S.os, 8 hhds old at
6.8sr,v g.oo. 62 hhds Kentucky : 43 new at 3·8SI@to 75, 1g old at
S·701@14-7S; 7 <ind 2 new We stern Vngmta at 2 501@4 oo Prrvat<
Sales -30 cases Seed leaf at 11 oo, 2 b~s new Owen County at
3 001@4 JO.

so

CLARKSVILLE, TENN., ·February 24.-Messrs. M .
H. Clark & Brother, LufTobacco Brokers, report.-Our re;etpts
contmue extremely small for the season, the new crop bemg very
backward in its preparation for market, and the bulk of the sales
continue to be drawn from the old stock, whtch now begins to
show some dimmul!on. Our sales for the week were about go
hhds, of wh1ch about one-fourth was new crop, wh1ch was taken
by the stemmers. \Ve quote common Jugs, 3MI@sc; good lugs,

5Y.!@ 7Cf common leaf, 7~.tiilgc; mediu.~..leaf, 9~ 1@ 1lc; good
lea~. ll ~r.il ~3C; fipe 1~, J3~1@15C; selectit)u, IS~I@I7C- Not
a smgle hhd of new crop smtable for export has appeared upon
our breaks so far this season. There is not much doing in the
loos_e tobacco ll\arket, beyond tbe operations of stemmers, who are
paymg from 8c to 1oc round, afco rding to quality.
DANVILLE, Febtuary 24.-Messrs. Pemberton &
Pen_n, . Leaf Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :-At the
~egmnmg unhl the latter part of the week, the weather, as reported
rn our las~, contmued unfavorable for handling leaf, whereas recetpts
followed hght. The weather now 1s much warmer and indi catmg
an advisable spell for marketing. Larger offermgs · may be expected dunn,g the commg week. There was possibly some littlermprovement m qualtty, both of new and old stocks offered this
week over those of last. But the rece1pts daily, as yet, render
sattsfactorr endence of the unusually small quantity of desirabletobaccos m the new crop, as also that the estimated quantity of
old stocks no'!: in first hands wilJ probably not reach more than '
two-t.htrds of_ first e_sbmate, of say, 2,500,000 or 3,ooo,ooo poupds;
ootw1thstandmg thts, speculators and le:<f'dealers seem to us not
so ~ ager 19 purchase: perhaps, as prev10u•ly reported. Market
mamly supported (as 1S unusual at tbis season) by our 19cal manufacturers_, wbtcb sh?uld evince some improvement m theJT tradrl
High pnces are anllctpated by the majonty, wh1le some entertam
the hope of a declme lat<r on. No perceptible advance upon the
~hole agamst last week's pnces, and would contmue same quotations .
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., F~broary 23.-Messrs.

M.

1:,1- Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Recei ts
SJnce last report, 72 . hhds; to date, 33 7 hhds •· same time Jaot year,
p
3, 6 s 4 hhd s; saIes smce 1ast report, 51 hbds ; to date, 105 hhds .
same hme_last year, 3,1§0 hhds. Leaf advanced ~c to 1c, whil~
lugs rertlamed unchanged. We quote common to mediUm 1
3~ I@Sc; good to fine lugs, 5~1@7C; common leaf, 7~l@gc· med~~
leaf, g~l@tzc; good leaf, 12~1@13C. No line leal or ~elections
were offered. The weather has been very dry for some weeks
whtch has prevented, to a great degree, the handhng of tobacco:
lo':'t at th~ same ttme has enabled the planters to get well ahead
With plowrng and other fa rm work.

J.

• LOUISVILLE, February 24.-Mr. Wm.
Lewers,
Secretary of the Tobacco !3o"-rd of Trade, reports :-Receipts this
week only 654 hhds. Thts heavy falhng off 1s owing to the cool
d'r,1 weather ot the past ten days
•
SAL ES FOR WEEK, ETC.
War1/lou.rts
Wuk.
Month.
Y~ar.
Planters'. . .. . • • • . . . .
..
564
897
..
Louisvtlle .... .'. . • . . . . • . . . . . .
7S2
I,I6o
N mth Street. ... ....... ......... . .. .
497
875
19
33
go6
'·452
237
449
47g
740
Kentucky Association.. • ....
so6
874

i~!l£~; ~ ~ :.: : ~ :-~'~ ~ ~~~·:·:·.:':·:· .·: ·::·:~ ~~

g96
. • • • 1,16 4
.•.
589
. •• . 1,498 '
as follows : -

Year I876..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Year 1875......... .. . . . . . .. . .
Year 1874 . . . . . . . .. .. • • . .
Sales of week and year di v1ded

3,96o
4.g73
1,71S
5,687

W..t.

6,480
8,s8s
3-537
7,645

y,_,.

Original New . . .. .
. . . . . ...... 670
4.531
Ongmal Old. ..... . . • . • • . . . . .
•
ISI
l 10JO
New Rev1ews . .
4.0
127
Old Reviews... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . • • .
135
792
Sales at auchon 924 hhds Pnces steady on all grades.
QUOTATIONS.
Nondts<ript. Heavy IJodud
Cutt"'gCommon lugs . . . . . . . 3 r,v 3 ~
~@
3 ~1@ 4
3
4
Good lugs .... . . . .. . 3~1@ 4
4 !@ 5
4 !@ 5 ~
Common leaf... . . . . • . . . 4 !@ 5
SJi 'ill u
5 !@ 7
Good leaf. . . . .. .....• 5 !@ 6
7 I@Io
7,_
Fme leaf . . . .
7J2!@ Io
0 l@oo
•
IO 1@13
10 1@13
Se Iectwns •• •• . . • .
. o 1@00
q r,v 14
Few grades ofrealJy fine crops II@I~c lligher than a~ I@ IS
[Continued on Second Pagt.]
ve.
••••

a PREY, Pwkers and Dealei'IJ"iD PeDDSJ'lvania Leal Tobaooo, 81 and 63 N~rth Duke St.,_L&Jioaater,

••••

0

•

•••

•

• •, .

•

•

EA. P.

'

co~, ..,~ .41 Till is Space

•

IS

Reserved

FOR

BiJWEY'&i'OoRB.
_ VI:RGINIA
To'bacco Commiyian lleroha.D.ta

MARTIN & JOHNSON,
NEW - YORK~

1ST -l!mm
Pj O, BOX 4366.

W. J. YARBIOU81 I SOlS
C, T. IIIFORD,
TUIPUI I 181.,
L•.~.H. FRAiSER COO.,
GOODill I MYERS,
R. W. OLIVER,
· L, J. IRAIT I QD.,
IIJOIN W. CARROLl, llldJdhers.
T. W. PEII£RTDN

J. B. PAQE,

<P.o. Box 3628>

Neow Y

IIPOITHB~ UP IHIBSCHADM,- BBIHB &CLAY 'l'lftl'll•ll
....1ND-

SPECIALTY

Gable Ooll, Bonne Bouche,

f..J'

4a and &a, Singh~ and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED.!

f

TOBACCUISfS'

. -OF-]

'LONE JACK & BROWN DIC.K SliOIERS'
.

79 FRONT ST.' NEW YORK,

Bll'OCEIII!IORS OF EDW;D HEN.

43 U'berly Stzseet;

SOLE :AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

'

'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
-

A. liEN de CO.,

Aj;f!stts for the foUow\De well-known and reliable Manufacturers!

•

.

ARTICLES.

.

SMOKING TOBAfJCO.

Popula~ Brands of ·'
i\arge Stocks ofManufacturea Tobacco of Every Description, VIRGIN lA, NORTH ~AROLI.NA & WESTER~
.,.
Suitable for . the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets,
Ka.nufa.c tured, Smoklng &, Flne Cut Toba.ecos.
Cl'" ..,.-.

e.....,.,.. O

a

021, S 1;

,.-'"'

D. 1; 1 y

Muufacturers' Ageats for the sale of all

:::EJ: a D. c1..;

C> D.

AGENTS FOR
.IOHN F. ALLEN . -" CO.•s BRAND!! OF
SMOKING TOaAcco AND CIGARETTES,

!lO:ST.. S. ~:S.O~NE, ·~

~

,
•
SAM AYRES• ''HYCO," of< e.

BI&B TUNED SIOIIN& TOBACCO
7 BURLING SliiP, NEW YORK.

IT',

• F. C.LINDL

c. F. LiND E .

C. C.

NE~

~

s.

HAMI LTON .

YORK ;

:N. B.-We Also Sample in :Merchants' Own Stores.
F. C. Ll DE & CO.,
Philadelphia Branch-E.

Dickerson, 139 N. 3d s~.

w.

.

SOLE AGENT FOR J. J. BAGLEY'S CELEBRATED .,'HAY !'LOWER" FINE·CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO:.
_ - •. .~ • .....r-·•· - _
.
22 0Ln B•oAn STw.B.1tT, Lowoow, E. C., July 31, 1876.-Sr• :-On a recent visit tG "Earl Cowley he was
very much plea.aed.with Mme Cigarettes of your manufachre wbich yo11 sent tome on tbe 11th of this mODth ·
at jerse'yCity• They were of the "PHCENIX" BRAND. His lordship requested me to write to you and
ask that you would tend him two thousan d ofthe same Ciaaret-tes. Hts addre .. ts, The Rt. Honorable Earl
Cowley, G. C. B . aD<l K. G., Draycot House, Cbippenham, Wtlts, England. If you can haYe tbe Ctrarettes
sent to him by an Erpress Company, C. 0. D .• it would be the moet convenient way. l!that cannot be done
Earl Cowley will pay for them in any way that you may suggest.
,
...
..
•
•
Youn oin<erely,
/' J
GEO. H. BOKER,
'""l
~ Mr. Jolul. R. Sutton. New York. ~- • ..
.l
.........._ U. S. Minister to Russia

FRUITS z~ FJ.OiWERS u
<

I

lllaauh>etured by Spauld!DIJ It Mel'riek:
OLD GLORY,
CHAR.III OF THE WEST,
SWEET BURLEY,
QUEEN BEE.
TRUMPS,
WIG WAG.J.
HUGLE,
In Palla and Barrels.

en
Sceptre,'
•Planters Pride,•
·Dan
River Bouquet,'
•Gold•Farmer'• Cholce,' a.ud

I~GODONWEALTJL'J

=-=

1as Watezo

H.

~OAD

a

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

PROVED ·TOBACCO CUTTER.

PATENTEE (AND SOLE MANUFACTURER IN THE U.S.) OF

OFFICE:-114 OBN'I'll.JC
S'I'.; NEW YOll.:K.
P. 0. BOX 5091.

curfiNsa:NTGRANul'iiitioESANoROsliVINaNE1oaAcco, .t W ·
BY HAND OR STEAlll POWER.
A la:ge va riety.?' Machin~ry for Cigar Manufacturers. such as for Cutting or Granub.ting HaYa.na and
other F1llers f.er Cigars, Stem Rollers, Bunching Machine.s, Stemming Machines, .and ahso Mac hint-S fo r
Crushing and Flatten in( the Tobacco St em in the Leaf, Ciaarette Machines, tl tc. The attention of Cigar
Manufacturers is especially called to my n ewly improved
,
FOR CUTTING SCRAP FILLINGS FOR CIGARS.
'
For this purpo11e the Tobacco is pressed into a Retainer in a moist state, and the so-forme1 cake Is put
into the bo:z of the ~hchin_e for cutti?g- Th~ samecuh from 8oo to 1,2oo lb• of Leaf Tobacco per day, frem
a quarter to:" _half tnch ,Wl~e, a~ desJre~, saYtng fullr 13 per cent. over the former way of manufacturing
Cigars; avo1dmg the ~trtppmg i no lo~s m stems, or other waste; no ~ust; less Tobacco required, and better
wor~ pro~uced; and 1s the only pract1cable ~nd reltable way of makmg a uniform mixed Cigar. A ll the
leadm,gCtgar Manufacturers of New York City are u sing this Machine. Extra Feeding Attachment for
Cutting Fine-Cut (.;hewing or Straight-Cut for Cigarettes. For the same purpose, of cutting Havana and
other Ftllen for the manufacture of Cigars, I now offer my lately-invented small-size GRANULATOR on
which Leaf Tobace? can be cut into ev.en scraps in a moist 11tate, without making dust or ahorta. This
Granulator ls espec1ally adapted for th1s purpoae, and entirely dtffereot from my same size Granulator for
making Kl.IHckinick or Ciaa~-:_tte TobaccQ. It works the Stems as well u the L,aves, and ha• a ca~acity of
from 300 to 400 lbs.per day • . l he. Report o~ the Jud~es of Awar~s of t,he Centennial E"hibltfon refers p arti.
cularly t~ the etlictency, untform tty ot cuttmg and h1eh speed w1th wh1ch it c uts Leat Tobacco, also to the
aubstantlal and durable character oft be same, and to the moderate price at which it is sold to the Trade.

BAY BRQ'rHERS:
DIPORTBII.I OP,

French
_

.
1
CigUtt~e
,

;

-

r. a.per,

.

, .

~.

37 -MAIDEN LA~E, . .

•·~

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

.

\I)()LPHSTROKN

· ,-,

"Fork.

•

STROHN & REITZEMSTEIN.4

6i NOI'l'B ~FIOKT B'l'iEE'l'.

DOMESTIC

ROBERT L. MAITLAND.

ROBERT L. MAITLAND & CO., \)

FOREIGN . TOBACCO,

Tobacco and Cotton Factors,

1.76 FRONT STREET,~

And General Commission llerohants,
U · BILOAD SS'ILB:II'I', •BW 1rOILK.
&DVANCE.IIIEl'ITB .IIIA.DE ON COl!fSIGl!f.IIIEl!rTS TO LONDON AND LlVEB.POOL.

'isenta for Kessrs. WK. OAliDON II BIO. 'S Ctlebrat.e4 Branda of Kanufacture4 'l'o'becct.

--

D.

.,-- _ __ ..,..• E. P. Gn.sot.:

S.l. TBOIIPSOI II CO.,

TUUU AID COTTII UCTIU
General Co11mlsslon Mer•huts,
S4 & s6 BROA.D ST.,
P- 0. Box 3698.

F:rank E~ Owen,
COMMISSION MERCHANT
I

-

CuAJILBS

B. F ALL&K , T&lN &. Co.t)

Merchant~,

t-

GARCIA,

• a". :1'. Q'V'DV •

co.,

TOBAGCO

t1J.4.2 WATER ST., NEW YOILK.

~

lli7 Packinll' HllDSela New Milford. CoaD. •
-· _ _w_._sc_ao_v_EIL.._r.ur-.,G..;.;•;..;vo.~

DmiEL!U.G a CO.,
x6o PEARL ST.,

1

_,.
NEW YollL

~

CO.,

NEW ORLEANS,

M-.

LA.

WlD:L!EBG IG CO.,
LoUISVILLE,

Kv.

TOBA~~~ ~~~~~~o m~nm.
CIAS. P. T~'G a SOB,.
""

~

A _.8 :ll.zchaage :!'lace,

..W1rOJUL

Ye>rk..

•

co.,
HAVANA TOBACCO HAV~~~} ~9!~JlC !2~~CCO.
And OZG.A.D.S.
YEll i IEIIREIM,

E. SPINGARN &

IMPORTERS OF

I

D U J - IX

•

A

18" PlAir. STilET,

NIW' TOir.

&-

NEW-YORK.
...._..,'!' .,,.,

~r.as.

... £!l'RP .....

IMPORTER OF

HAVANA LEAF

TOBACCO
And Cigars!
!67 Water Street,
TOBACCO PLANT,

Of8.oe-:-141 .,' West :Broacioway, N, Y.

N. B.-The attentloa ofmanu.f'actur.rsof Claarette aod Turkish, and all Fancy Tobaccos, Stralcht Cuts,
Bright Leaf, etc., etc., b particularly called to thia Machine.

NEW YORK. 7', A MOK'l'BZ.'!r a"OVJLiw.&J.. :~'~OIL SIIIIOJUIILS.

D. T. Garth,
}
Chas. M. Garth,
f:ienry Schroder,

SBBD LBIP

NEAR W,A,TER-STREET,

~ltlalmproved 'Machine (or Cutt!a1r Tobacco is constructed with a afn.le kalfe working upon inc tiDed ...
bearings, and operatiRg wtth a s liding skeaf' cut upon the tobacco, which is placed in a DOX with aides at
right anwfes and bottom parallel with said knife.
This machine will cut any kind of tobacco and cut it Perfectly.
Plua Twist, Perique in Carrottl, and any similarly hard prepared tobaccos oan .be cut ln their bard stalet
wi thout any casing, or any other moistening to soften tbf!m.
It makee no aborts, can be ron by baud or steam power, requires no skill to operate it; its construction ia
of the most substantial kind, alow to wear and difficult to dltMder.
•
PRICE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, with Preaa (bo~ 4!0•~ laches), 1210 net cash.
.

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

NEW YORlt.

Published at lo. 10 LORD IELSOI STREET, LIVERPOOL, EI&LAID.
Price Two Shlllings.;,(English> per Annum.

N. LACIIENBRUCB & BB.O.,

Where Subacrlptlons may be add reseed, or lo '• THE TOBACCO LEAF" Oli'JI'ICE.

A.JIIEBICAN SUBSOIUPTIONSo 'T5 CTS. PER A'NWUII. POSTAGE PAID.

TOBACCO PAGTORS, _. W. H. TERWILLIGER,
Western and Virginia Leaf,

tl'(-

VIRGINIA LEAF TO:BACCO,
No. 39 Broad Street,

GARTH, SON &: CO.,

Commission

llfEW YORK.

'

J.

(Succesaon to

e

DW'~TOU;

'

TOBACCO,
Commission Kercha.nts, LEAF
184 Front Street, :.
Ne~

And Imponono o£1

ALL KINDS OF

lmJ:>Mten ol SPANISH aad Deal on In all kiau ~ (

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

:OKKISS~~~""L~~C:S:ANTS, u

lPHIJ.ADBLPJIIA BJLAJI'CB•

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

. GUIDO JtB!TZBNSTKIN

B. SCBOVIRLIIG,

·

Export 'Orders for Plug Tobacco homptly Filled.

~YSAMPLING PROMPTLYAT.
TIDJJDBD TO.

,:NEW_YO~~ IO!'.U Kl'l'Z,

~T Pu11~

·- ·
.Hous•

155 wATER sTREET,

162 Pearl Slrtlf, IIW Ytrk.

BALTIMORE,

IS RECEIVING_ DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA COJ'lSIGNMENTS OF
.
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

t

LEAP To BAcco,

Wm:LBEIG, BCIW:FD

S4 ·7zoont Street, Neow York,

l'OBAOOO INSPECTOR,

IKPORTER of HAVANA

J, :D. WK!LSEH II CO.,

TOBACCO COMMISSION li:ERCHANT,

CHARlES FINKE,

M. H. LEVIN,
AND DEALER IN ALL KlNDS OF

JAS. M. GARDINER,

:NEWTORK-

Street,
NEW YORK:

p, o. BOX 3U9.

IMPROVED TOBACCO MACHINERY,

CA8ES RECIDIVED A.XD CBRTJFICATE•
IIIUII:D AI UIIU.a.L.

STREET.

~ULS"'"EIN,
(SUCCESSOR TO BORGFELDT & DEGHUEE).

TOBACCO, ••'a~w~terstreet•,..
615

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

LEAF TOBACCO'

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

BUYER OF

lmport.:;.~~A!~R~:ANISHr

IMPORTER & DEALER IN ...--

:::EI:an.d. Te>"baooe> C1u."t"t::.n.g ::a«:aob 1 n e

SKOEDI'C 'I'O:SACCOS.
U"PJI,ICE LISTS JrUBBDIIED Ol!r APPLIC;ATlON

FOX, DILLS & 00., l
1!15 W.&'I'IIIL S'l'lLII-IIIJ', ·:

FINE CUT.

CELEBRATED

1

1\fEW YORK·

E. 1!. CRAWFORD, _

& CO.,<

0 BENSBL

li:A.NUFACTUBED TOBACCO.

BROWN ~ DICK, &:.e ..

E. T. PILKINT.ON tc CO.'S

PRil!rCIPA.L ~EII-t4~ Woter Str.et, aed llf. to 186 Pea~I'Stre•t.
W AREHOU. . III-t4• Water, 7-1-t 76 &. '1'8 Greeowlch Streets, and. Hudeon River Ratl Road
Depot, St, Job:n"s Yark.

G. B.EUSENS,

_

A

NEW YORK.

&o1o .A.&e:D.-t. :f'or

11

CO INSPI'.CTED OR SAMPLED.

AND JOBBER AND DEALER IN. ALL KINDS OF

LOUISIANA PERIQ.UE, CWT AND IN
CARROTS.
AGENTS FOR

FAVORITE DARK ],'AVY,
ENCHANTRESS
do , do.
SWEET liiOR!!EL .do
do.
RONEY a•d PEACH BB.IGHT NAVY,
A~d all Popular Brands of FANCY and LIGHT
· PRESSED.

ser-.

llillPAcTDitCiiiTTES C~! !..~

DEPOT FOR
CARROLL'S LONE JACK,

w.

'14: F:IlONT

IUGIII DD BOIS,

'

~

Cert.Uicate1 IIWD'"' nery case, ani 4elheN4 case by case, u to D11snbe r of Certificate.

G

~

~

JOHN R.. SUTTON'

W.·T. Blackwell& Co.'s GENUINE
DURHAM Tobacco.
.
W.S.!imba.ll &Co.'s VanityFa.ir Toba.ceo& Giga.rettes.

TB .UO IISPECTION.
TO

J,

. MANUFACTURED •

R. AsHcRoFT.

MARCOSO.

·1

-•~:

•:a:*e»bc..~~~

mmmJlll-IAD

Dealers in Spllliah and. Germa.n .
C~a.r Ribbons.·

......

~·~-"·

•

i39 BROA~ STREET. ,.

LATE

~:T~::~L~;G::E& co.,

HAVANA lc DOMESTIC

_ _ __
_.. _
. ~_E_w_Y_o_R..;.K_.

Iron & RETAINERS.

:NEW TORS:•

P. 0. BOX .,'JO'J,

-PRENTICE'S
CI&AB SIIAPING 'IOlJLD

NEW YORX.

J. L. GASSERT.

Leaf" Tobacco.

>'!. L. GASSERT.

TBG.AS IIIIICUTT,
SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

DNTtTC!Y a.nd. vmGIMA

co:MmssioN MERCHANTs,

Leaf Tobacco,
No. 52 BROAD STREET,

No. 47 Broad Street,

NEW .YORK.

NEW YORK.
r F. W. TATO& NHORS"r.

H. Snmau.-

F. W. TATGENHORST & CO;, ..
TO:BAOCO
-AND-

No.' t1 60 Water St., New Y'ork.
PRESCOTT. BURBANK.

BURBANK &. NASH,

~

: OTTIBGG' &BROmRt
- ·'

,...,._. ..._.:_ __ KENT'UCKY

LEAF TOBA-CCO
, 48 BB.OAD S'l'B.J:E'l',

t;g BILOAD 8'1'., 5. '2'.

A. H. CARDOZO,

TOBACCO &COTTON

FACTOR~

AND

General Commission Merchant,. I
llio, 6.6 ·BROAD . ST:R>E!ll~•-T; ~

SAFES
PATENT

I~SIJ?~

~. /

'qQJ.. T

'VORK AND
'
HINGED CAP,

GREATEST IMPROv 'EME!\T OF THE
AGE

·

No Safe Complete fVit/wut It I I

No. 54 Maiclen Lane,
';lea; \Villiam Street,
NEW YORK.
~ ~ Testimocials and Ptice List furnished on ap-'
plicalioD ,

These Moulds are used in maklngtbe FlnestBrand!l

Makeb~~a~f:~~edic~~ ~~f~r•

UniformltylnWei~rhtandSheoltbeCl_gar.

Unskilled Labor can be Emfloyed in MaklnJr Bunches
L ess Skil is Required in Finlshia&
PRICE t~5.00 PER SET.
Warranted periect in every retpeet• Send Cor Circu·
lar or ca11 and j wlge for yourselyea. -

W. H. TERWILLICER,
llanufacturer and Proprietor,
~E,

mn155Liif:fboi
Accg.
Water St.,

••

of Havana Cigars,aud acknowledged by aU who have
used tbetn t o be the best Mould ever b.vented .

5. MA.I:dJ:N

lMPORTERS OF HAVANA

':;;:!:!:~:~;:,.,.

•

AND

68 BROAD STREET.

N'c"':1':7' York..

:IMI'B.OVBD

TOBACCO PIBB &BUR&tAR PROOP

&EIEB.AL tDDI~IOl m~BAI~. · GEIIBAL ~oomniiEB~HAm.
NEW YORK. -

BASCH & FISCHER,

GEO. P. NASR.

lll:EW YORK·

'WEYMAN~& :ono..
['19 & Sl Smithfield Street. Pittsl=gh, I'a. . Near Kaid.en Lee,

NEW YORK.

KEYSTONE CLAY' TOBACCO; PIPE WORKS.
,.,

.IIIANUli'ACTUB.ERs oF

CI.c..y~

nRsT~L~..

· ~es,

PENINGTON, PRICE .&t., co.,
Phi de

S'END FOR PR!CE LISTS,

18 North '

L. GIRSIIEL & BRO.,\,
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

~OBACOOt

SEED LEAP

191 PEARL STREET;l
L,. G.:RSHEL 1
S o GARSHKL,

NEW

LEDERER & FISCHEL.
'

DEALER"s IN

Seed Leaf

HAVANA

'"ToBAcco,

:\ltl3 !'!Air. mEET,

Ma.

YORK~

NEW YOU.

L E A. I'·'·

C0

FEB. 28.

~~~~~~~~~~~
!511CCEUOBI TO PA.LMEB. .. IICOVILLE,)

CIGAR. BOXES,

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

LEAF

SUPERIOR MAK.E AND

Ko. l!rO 'WAIIJ.'IIB. SIIJ.'IU:BIIJ.', B'JI'W YOILB..

CEDAR WOOD,
~~7

293, 295 &

Monroe St.,

~STRAITON.& · STORM~

HERMANN BATJER tc ·

M·ANUFACJURERS .OF CIGARS,

CI.~y

[AND

YOR.K~

NEW

fjifi A S:EJ:El.'&
WAREldOUSE OF ELEGANT

.J

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO, ..
178 &. 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK .

-·

CIIWI SBOW CASES

_

NEW YORK.

178 WATER. STREE1,

TOB.A..CC .O,

BON,·

', 9..0JOIECTIOUT SEED LEAP WB.A"PPER OF OUR OWN . PACKING,

Prime Quality of

.,

SCHRODER

Da'OB.T:Jat.S 0:1' S:P,A%q'XSB

·r. H. MESSENGER,

BROTHER~'

-:PACKERS OF . DOMESTIC

COMMISSION XERCRANTS &. IMPORTERS OF

p~.,.

. 77 W A T3E. ST.. B':ZW TO:RX..

S. LARREMORE .

~ . _..,_~
~

--- .

::::::J

0

I'ORIICJ'l'ELB .A.Jm G&oCEJUJ. .

.

'Cor. W. Broadwa7 ~Reade Bt., llew- York.

Til GIIIAI AIIBHAI JBAI[
B'R.OADWA Y,

cor . Cedar St.

Oo.p1.tal,

NEW YORK..

$1,000,000.

Every fac ili.ty atro r.!ed to Dealer» and Corre spondenb
w n si:-.tt: n t wit h Soun d Banki n g.

H.

ROCHOLL,

Pres ident.

X. ]1'. READING, Cashier .

.WM EGGER.T & CO.
IMP u RTl:R S O F

LEAF TOBACCO IN BALES AND HOGSHEADS FOR FOREIGN MARKETS.

AND D EALE ~ S IN'

ALIIEN &. ·CO~,

SliD LHAP TOBACC[
Ill PEARL STREET, lEW YORK,
'"

:Br&DC!I, 94 Kain St., Clnclmlati, 0.

'E•.i, 8. FRIEND
Im~rtens

1'- ... •

t17'3 & 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK,
WHOLESALE DEALERS AND AGENTS FOR

& CO.~

ALL NEW YORK TOBACOO FACTORIES:

and :Oealens ha

P. LoriUard & Co~, D. H. M:oAipi.D. &. Co.,
Thos. Hoyt & C~·· Etc.

LEAP ·TOBACCO,
Lane,
129 Maiden

NEW YORK

Gus FRt•N o ,

~~:~:::~:~~!R.,

ALSO AGENTS FOR

. W. T. BLAmELL &~8.,

MAHB11H& BR~YBEHS' l

M. & S. STIRIBBRGIR,

mJI&I uo nomfic·umm.

No.~ .XCILUIGIE .LACE, •• y,
Draw Bttls of E i cbange on the principal cJtlee of
Europe; iseue C lr c ular Letters of Credit to Trayelers,
aacl gnat Commercial Credlt• ; ncelve Mc.aer oo
Deposit, aubjec t o Slcht Cbecb1 upon .,.hlcb Inter·
.,, twill t... allowed ; pa:r partic.uar lttODUOil to tho
N earotiation of L oans.

SEAL OF
NORTH CAROLIN(

c.

N'.

And Other B""'ds.

JOS.
G. DILL, TURPIN BRQ.THERS, JACKSEND
·ON,FOR
TURPIN
& CO.i
And a Number of Oth01' Factories,
PB.JCE LIST,
!

OF

LB!P

AND DEALER IN

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN •

•

t

,

'

::M:C>"D':::...D&,

·AiiTOBI"'1 B
4-,

P

· ·~

PRESSES, STRAPS, & CUTTERS,

1

Importers of Berman and Spanish Clear Ribbons, '
No.: tot MAIDEN LANE, XEW YORK

4

CUTHRIE & 00.,
IH l'roat SW..t.

.
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROS~
L"lCOrJ.Ce
•

&:a.I:O:K.:J:N~

p-~-.

~~o&'-"t

Toaqua Beans,

And all o ther M a~lla
. 1s .or
~ Flavonng
. use dby M anwacturers,
--"
.me1u d'mg the 6-...._

..1\• T. FAUCETT a CO..'S

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPOJtTERS OF THE GENUINE W. 6: )(,

OX~.A.B..

.

106soLE
mwmms
STDE'l', ud 121 :BOWEBY,
AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

..,........, ., A-ND 'HAVANA\ TOBACCOSL'_j .

TOBACCO,

162 Water Street, New Yorl<.

IN WHi CH OLD, GREE N, LIGHT AND POOR COLORY T O BACCOS ARE BROUGH'! ' T O
DARK COLORS, ANI) THEIR DEFICIENT QUALITIES IMPROVED .

WISE
& BBNDB·BIMJ
N
LOBENSTEIN & GANS '

I

J. SCHKrl'T,
IMPORTE R

THE ONLY ESTABLISHMENT IN TH

_

DlJU.tlll1
a.

w

H. Schieffelin &: Co.,

170 u4 m WJIJ.I.Ut ll'l'IDT, NIW you,

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,

TOEI.A.OOO,

ALSO, .JOBBEB.S Jill A.LL KJND!I OF VIRGINIA. .to NORTH CAROLINA PLlJG AND
SMOKING TOBACCOS.

Eaential OUs,

_

I 30, I 32 &. 134 MAIDEN .LANE, NEW YORK,

CCKJIISSIOlf KERCltANTS,

MANUFACTUURS OF

AJID

FINEST HLEAR HAVANA GIG!ll

I BALERS OF TOBACCO FIR EXPORT.
Leaf Tobacco pressed in batet for t11e West Jndlee.
Mexican and Central American Porta, aad ather mar.

ket•·

.,.,.,,urrn

PA<l'lti'.'D TN HOG!>HEADS.

BIER- & IEHlS,

WP ...tli!CCO,

K. W. :m:IUCBS,

CICI..&R "BOXEP

190 :Pea.%'1 St., ·
··CIIA•t. AM ..... l
NEW YORK o
TowN A. DaH
1.11.

AND IMPORTER Ol'
Aud other Brands of

'l'OJAGCO BAGGING.

1!3, 65

iDa' Tobacco. Alto, • complete aSBortmeu t of
Smokers' ArUoles for the Trade.

462 te 488 Broadway, lew York.
WM. SD188B& &. 00.,

92 Chambers St.

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURE ~

EL lYIERITO FACTORY,

Importer of and Dealer in Spanish Cig~r Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, fRESSESt STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETO.,

&T...a..:M:P OANO:EJTJ .:m:a..

.. ANUF ACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

·' H A y A N A

1¥1. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

SALOl'.ION.

AND IMPORTERS OF

166 Water Street,

85 MAIDEN ~1\.NE;. N. '"(,

~·

HAVANAHS,

Price 115 Dollars per 1,000 in London, in Bond. .

.

·

These Cigars are neatly rolled in Havanah pattern, are well fl avored, and ar e mad e on the premtses oy.

DSSIS, CAMP:B:E:LL k CO., Plantation Worka, Dindigul, Kadraa ?residency, I11.a.ia,
From Tobaoco g row n an d c ured under t heir e wn !l.upervi~ io n. -The~e Cigars are favoraBl y kn own in iudb.
AGE NTS-JU:SS R S. F. S. PLOW RIGHT & CO. , 4' Butng ball Stnet .London,. E. C.

CI P."~"' - w Pie-blng 6"i to a lb . • pric e t6 <io1lar11 J)eT t .ooo. free: i J\ Bo ocL in Gt . ~ rl ~

J..._.A~ HARTCORN,
Manufacturer of

GLACCUM & SCHLOSSER,
M .\NUF ACTU RERS

o•

ROLLING KILLS, 28 CROS.BY and 163 & 16&
KVIJIEIIY Sn!E'l'S, NEW YO:Blt.

GOIIBB%. &. 00.,
Importers and Manufacturers of

GER.liiAN AND SCOTCH

~

: And!lealerln

14'7 •

TOBACCO~
B
0
W E R Y'
2I

-

_____
- _l!E"':_ ~BX•_:!li.«P-""'

__

149 ATTO'R.N:&,Y STREET,

;:~;,~L:O~~~aw.

NEW YORK

Propri etor s of the celebrat ed br;m l)• " Roepu !>lie'
and .. High and DI'J•" Other l.tlorite brand ~ m'Jde
eo order.

Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

Genuine Grossalmerode Pipes,"'
l25t Maiden I.ane, !I. '2'.

rsoL• MJaa&5QR '1'0 ltSTia •

P. 0. ~ox l•6Jf•

~·

=

~G

>~~]~~

lbl> re• JtJUCJ:s.~
~
.. = _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,._
~

Ill~;;-=:

~~~~~~

PLUG TOBACCO MACHINE

(1).98n:J
•J h R ob e rt son.,
...
...a;;~ t• o n
Z ~~~~~ ,

PLANTATIONS

FACTORIES

F I L I P'E. •

!:-;:.s
:-g
~ ~ o'i .. ~

••

127, 129 k 131 WATEI &'1'., EIOCltLYN, lf. Y.

~ ~.!~.

IIIU~ S ~~

G ·:XLROY.

... ~:;~ ~_;

1-ll llfl c .O >

IIJ-AII ...

t.l

o:; ~~~

O ur Ciga.TS a re fin ~ r tu fl:'I'\' OT' tha n a1'1y ma d e i n th e Un ited States , of Amer-.ic an G r~n;,n T oh 'lccn, a.n•l a rc
pr on oun ced b y cn m t>eh:n t j ud ges t= qua l to t b OSt) im po r rc d fro m H a vana , wh 1 l ~ o ur pr,tccs ~o:n.pt: lc w1.1h l b.c
b e tter cla ss (){ D omestic Ciga rs.
·

!'·~-s ~ g
~ '5;~til ·=

TC>EJ.A.OOOS.

e
BDQAB. :UB.IGGS, Agent,
Office and Salesroom, No. 207 FRONT ST.. San Francisco, Cal.,

,

., e..!!.~ t 11

CURED BY_ THE ·CULP PROCESS.
' SM:O::K..TN~

TUBAL CAll IROI

•

...... t.Jc -'

'&

Th e Sm"bkin~r T oh:l r coS m 'lnufa ctur~d hr thi :o Company arc pcrfect l r pur ~. iWS iiCl:'li : nll ;;t D E P TH..A. ND
DELICACY OF FLAVOR UNS URP,A S S ED, wh1lc: rh cy con t ai n L&!!t:S NlCOTI:\E t ba n
tobacco c ur~d by a n y other known proce ss.
•

.,

~
cit "..,. ftscrtptloo .. Loo!oeot IPri- •
•

0 ..

~..w

li'f•• •·

..--.'

0 ll£'"'
..,.~,.,...

...

SM I TH•

3'1' ~B.TY

7.i
~ IJtu u&Staclllt. s..a.~·"··

-~ e=~~~i
a a

DETROIT, liiiCH.

TIN FOIL.

PL!UN AND COLORED..

.C. JOURCENSEN. ,

Z~~.;:E

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKING!
TOBACCOS,
31, 33 &. 3.5· Atwater St., East,

Internal Revenue Eooks.
The Oriainal Internal Re.enue Publiabiag .......

l>o

r

~~~je
Ill =0 @<!:: ~
t- :i: $_::

·All Cigars and Tobacco 1~ar.ufactured by us are cf CALIFORNIA GROWN L! ...:!',

TIN FOILMINA
DBOTTLE CAPS.

~ ~~

·-

NEW YOBK.

Fine~ Cig•ars, :Fine Cigars!! C 1a :!~.· D!:'J pes,
l LB.&P

•

TBll CONSOLIDATBD
TOBACCO
CO. OP CALIPOBNIA,
at
·
at

JOHN .J. CROOKE,

~.

" • e" ::I

~LO:::EJ:EJ

.SAN

CAlliBBELL'S

AU"lr.lndl oC Jl'lgu.rea Cut to Order aad Repaired In the Be•t 8t.yle. The Trade Supplle••

MANUFACTURERS OF

LEAP -TOBACCO,

l

HIRAM G •AN'GEI 1 Supt.

WALDB, lt&llAW
CU.,
.

And Dealer in Domestic

Havana Tobacco and. Ci~r;ars,

p . S--ll~,.anah P at.tP.rn

SAxToN, Sec'y and Treas.

Used and Endo1'8ed by the Principal Manufacturers. PRICE OF STAMP, with Manufacturen' oame,
B ox ~ t Ddes good fo r :Light Yean, Pads , Fi g ures, etc., comple te, .4. 50 C. 0. D.
,

A. ~~!~AN,

I'NDIAN

J. E.

' ' MANUFACTURER OF

• 1!r8 &. 181 %.11'W%S STI\BBIIJ.', 1WB'W1r0.... e

ALL THE CJGA.BS OF TUB ABOVE !fACTORY AB.E CLEAR. HA.VANA.
HIRAM W ALKKR, Prest.

Lo~atlon,

E.

~

BELCHER, PARK & CO.•
SO LE AGE N TS IN THE UNITED STATES FOR THE CI G AR S O F THE

T H E ABOVE IS AN IMP RINT OF OUR

SALOM ON,

Presses, Straps antJ Cutters,

5188 SOUTH 8TRE£T. 1L Y~

SIMON STRAUSS,

J ac'JE •o:a:vme, lll"1or:ld.a..

1:18 &. 131 GB.AKD S'!l'B.BIII,II, XII'V 1rOB.B•. ·

~_.Clgar-Mo1:1ld
--~

-~

A[cnts: WISE & BENDHEIM,•

23 COLLECE PLACE. NEW YORK.
O:J:~.A.B.

DC.A.1.D IK

~-------~10;.:....:6C;;;;;;llam~bers,;.;..;S.;.;.;..t. ....;;II1.;.;.;..21ll;...;.,o.ow...;..::.ery..;....,N;......;,.
Y.

KiUFIANN BROS. &BONDY,
•

._. .

coon &CO.

G. K.

110WARD SANGER & CO.,

M.

or osmmavcx t co., ud r. ·~. Doc:ut.vum Kanuflct.ali

6'1 .JEFFERSON AVE.,

The NERVE is sold by First· C b es Dealers
tbroul'bout th e United Stat~. and we claim tt
to be the 11 H K.S T" F tNK·CvT ToAACC O that can
be made. 1'ht: Whol eaale Trade a Specialty,

FARCY
STRIPES,
And all \Uld. .o f Gooc!t 11sed for putti,u.g up Smok.·

U!r 'WllliND St., . . . Todr.

To~acco1 1

DETROIT, llllCH•

. IWTATION SPANISH LINEN,

TOBACCO SEALING WAX.
w1.,..w. .r Ql1cen., ..., a-, &c.

a Smoking
.to

Chewing

•

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

•

0""

!3 -g

t-t J

t :t 2

...

~~g :~
foot

('

f

a;s il

FOR T !I.A DE SUPPLIES ADDRESS r)

D. W. De POUST, P. 0. :Boz 3734, m:W YOilt,
F or i ample P ackaP'eS e n clos e : n ,.ents P. 0 . stamp.

AND BRANCH OFFICE, 120 WATER. STR:<:ET. NEW TORI>..

JULIAN ALLEN'
and Havana
SeP.d-Leaf
-

TOBACCO LABELS,
FOB. SMOEDI'G A1VD MAKVTAC!l'VlUID 'l'OJJACCO
FURNISHED BY

THE HATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
L:XT~C>Gr~

.A.PicXE:Ft.S,

ST~EET, NBW
AT GREATLY · REDUCED PRICES.

32 & 34 VESEY

YOB.K,

.

TOEJ.A.OOO,
N. Y"
172 Water Street,

Manu facture H V DR A. t1 J ... I C PREIII1C8,
PUltiPS&VALVES ,FINJSHEB.PRESSEII•
POTS and DIVISION PLATES, BOX
PRESSE S, IRON SEGJIIENTS, BANDS-·
BOLTS ~or PLUG 'l' OBACCO MA511Jj'ACTlJRERS. .&.I.SO DIPPING AND Wit.-_
lNG DIAC HJNES . llir 01111. .lti!I.CHINEB.T
IS IN lJIE BY THE MeiiT EllTEirftYIII
pf,lJG TOBACCO IIIANlJFA~TlJRER 1K
THE 'VOULO. The Judges' R eport of the ver:P
hi gh est o rd er, a'rld Medal and D iplnma awarded at the
C cn tenuial .Exhibition for H yd raulic P re~ses.. and.
P umps .

a

LEA I'.·

TH E T 0 B A CC0

,

.FEB. 28

Bal.tt.ore Adverdsemeu.tli.

VV"l\i_J. A . . BOYD &

CO., ·

BROTHERS,
Patters, COIIIIIIIulon

MaRbut~•

and

Wlill~sal•

D.eaters In
C!NOINNAT1 0.

Foreign an.;l ~oJQ.e~tic Le&J:' - Tobacco~
• , t 17 North Third~treet, Philadelphia. •

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALE"S_.4'i..

LEAF .T -0"-B iA

,

\

c -c

'

0,'

11a &. ""VVa:ter.___.. S't., Pb.llad.el.pbJ.a-.
EISENLOHR,
'
S: W. CLARK,
PHIL. 'nONl\.

W.

~

L.

BAMB!!f~.&:

C0.,_
1

•

~·

t:. RECKER.

LE.A.!F ~ rr.o1BACCO
Afld Manufact~_rers of au -o rades of ~Ciga~:t _

No.~ J

11 Arc:n. ~t., Ph1ladelph1a,ePa.

.

'LEAF" AND MANUFACTURED TO:SACCO/
NO. 322 NORTH THI~D STREE'J', PH1LADELPHIA. •
A large assprtment of all · kintls of LEAF ·ToBACCO constant] on hand. '

M. ANATBAN & CO.,
.Packers, .Commission M:e'r.chants
AND WHOLESALE I>EALERS I•N
I

LEAF

· •

C. BECKER.

L. BECKER.

BECKER BROTHERS,~,

PACKERS,

CO~fMISSION
AND W.AOLESALE

DEALER~

~·

MERCHANTS.

IN

Foreign and Domeltic Leaf Tobacco,

.LEWIS BREMER'S SONS, ,
Wholesale Dealers is

o

NO. 98· W.

•

,

~Ol!IBARD

S.T., BALTDIORE, MD·

H.. WILKENS

a

CO.,

MONUMENTAL .C1TY .. TOBACCO WORKS,
No. lSl WES'I' FltA'l''I'

~TUE'l', :S~IKOiE,

Manufactut.ers of all kind& 011

K.U!LAND,

•

a

•
MANUFACTURERS ·oF FINE CIGARS,
S.

LO~El\ITBAL

AND DEALERS IN' LEAF TOBACCO,
S~::EUD:'r, ..

1tSO WZS'r :I"O"C'3.TB
CINCIN·NATI,

OHIO. ·

F. G • .Tobacco_Works, Toledo, Ohio.

CHARLES R. ·MESSINGER,
MANUFACTURER OP

In LEAF and MANUFAOTURED
TOBAOOO,

·GO.,

'
•

~

Central · W7mrf, Bosto11..

,Sou-t:tt~rtt. AdvertfaemeJJ.'t8o·

-

;

J.

M. Wmt~ Daovllle, Va.

P. Wrss. R lclomODd, Y~

J

<JWS I. &PEYTOI 1181:,
COMMISSION DRCHANTS:
~

•

'I

,

For \he Purchase of

LEAF 'TOBACCO.
444rea 'Ill

a.t lichml:al4. or ~6•. 'YL,.

As you maY'wiah to biiiJ iu. t.lut-onaor the otbw market'

J. H, PEM BER'J;ON.

JAS.

G.

PEN:N.

PEMBERTON & PENN., .
Tobacco Coonmission Merchants
With a long ~.1!~1 ience,in the busine.rs
offer their services to jiLl tndets for Lea)
1r Manuj11dured Tobaccos.
.
~AN'\'ILLE 1

J.

E. HAYNES,

DEALER IN WESTI!RN

LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND .•

FALLENSTEIN &SON,

TOBACCO CfJDISSJON
......

-=ma~· .
L

~

BRI.MEI'l
,·

'

FEB. 28

...
_
~-

..E. WlYIAR'Wr·
I
.&a.,

~

~ENDERSON (KI'.) TOBACCO TRADE.
-The Henderson News remarks:IIIA'NlJF.&.CTUJtERS OF
The leading . business. pur~uit at Henderson is her immense tobacco trade.
Around this interest all other trades
cluster; it is the life of the place and the moving power of all that section. It
is computed that near 18,ooo,ooo
pounds of the staple wiJl. be bough t
here this.seaso'n-which is nearly 12,ooo
hogsheads, the value of which will be
near ~3 1Qoo,ooo . This tobacco is of a
peculiar rich, heavy, gummy character,
has a great deal of body, substance and
weight, and is especially adapted to
making what is known as " strips" or
stemmed tobacco for the European
markets, and nearly all of the ptoduct
is exported direct to Liverpool, London,
Glasgow, Dublin, and some to Bremen
and Hamburg. As a general thing
Henderson puts up about one-fou~th
of the amount of what is known in
Europe as " Western Strips." Therj!
are eighteen .firrAs engaged in the business, employing on an average fully
fifty hands each, some of them running
as high as eighty, and working from ·
4 to u
screws each. The annual
amount of strips prepared and shipped
will vary from s,ooo to 6,ooo hogsheads; but · it must be understood that
6,ooo hogsheads of s't rips are equal to
24,ooo hogsheads of leaf. The value
varies from $2 to ~~3-SO per cwt. and
the hogsheads average r,soo lbs. in
weight. The leaf tobacco ann1:1ally
shipped to foreign markets wiil probably reach r,ooo hogsheads. It requires 1
heavy capital to engage in this business, and the wealth 1Jf our firms will
run from ~1oo,ooo to $soo,ooo each.
One or two firqJs, however, have but
a small capital-say $8,oco or $ro,ooo
1
-but foreign commission merchan iS
••••llll!!!!!!!!!~~llll!lll~~~llllll!!l~•llllllll!~•~~~l!!l!!l!!!!!!~!!!!!!lllllll!~--~·· advance .very liberally, which enabl~s
them to carry twice what they are
worth in the staple. The firms en-

ft

KERBS d
'.&.V.I."'
r ~. n u..L"'

~

And Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,
1014, 1016, 1018, 1020' SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.
E"'VV

Y'C>~:Bi:..:

LOUJ~ SPIESS.

RUD OL PH WYMAN

ED. HILSON.

E. M.. FoSTER,

Design, Skill Displayed. in Fabrication,
and CHEAPNESS.

SPIBSS,

. . &fljcturers of ."'1"ne .Cl"g~rs,
"'

AD OLF K ERBS,

; Centennial l4edals awarded for Beauty of
POPULAlt STYLE

gaged in the trade are Me>srs. John H .
Barret & Co., Wm. Soaper & Co., Jo~.
Adams, E. B. Newcomb, D. R . llurbank, & Co., Burbank Bros., Hi cks
Bros., Allan Gilmour, Robert Dunlop
& Co., Kerr, Clark & Co., H amiiton
& Co., ]. ~.1. Taylor, D. ] . Robards,
D . G. Burr, Reeve & Co., F. H . O ver·
ton, B. P. Green, A. B. Weaver and
the Granger ,factory.

THOMAS G. LIT1'LE,

RELIANCE CIGAR i MANUFACTORY.
FOSTER, HitSON t, CO.,

TOBACCO SWHATING,

77 lG 79 CIUKB:&:RS ST. 3 Doors West of Broaclwa:y, N.

192- Pearl Street,

MANU F AC'f RERS OF

Cigars,

Fine

.

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

lniW 1rO:aK.

A. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,
MANU F ACTURERS OF THE

.._,

''.ELK" and " ONW AitD "

0 lGARS,
And D1altrs In LEAF TOBACCO,

:34 and 34~ BOWERY,
•

NEW YORK,

CHARLES S. HAWES,
PA~KER

AND DEALER IN

Fine Connecticut Seed Lea.f,
11Sf 1\II.AD)IJ!I'

:r.Al'I'B,-

N'e"'ICCIII7

Y'~rl&.

E. V. liAWES, Bridgeport, Conn.

•. W. DIIJIL a BRO.,
CIGARS
..

[MANUFACTURERS OF

,

SHOW FIGURES _IN ·METAL AND. WOOD A SPECIALTY.
SEND FOB.· 0.4.-;L-.ALOG-l:T.IiJ-

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
15~

BOWERY,
Y6UNG GERMAN GE~TL E MAN, welt reco mmende«;l, desires a
A
Situation, to make
usefu l, Wag el5 ve ry reasona ble.
Address

LIQUORICE PASTE.

AND

SPAIISB LlllUORICB.

SOLE IANOTACTIJBERS

bim~ elf g~ uera lly

3a7~1 t

, TURKISH LIQUORICE.

THB UNDERSIGNED CONTJ.tnJE!I ro IMPORT AND JIIANUFACTU:RIIi: PURE
IPANISH AND 'I'VRKEY LIQ.UO&ICE OF UNIFORJII Q.UALITY AN!> GUARANTEED
TO GrYE SATI!IFACTIO!'II' TO EveRY TOBACCO MANUFACTURER USING THE SAlliE,
e THK OLD FAVORITE BRAND 0'1' J, C, -y Ca. IS ALWAYS READY FOR
DELIVERY AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE, ALSO A. 0· C., P. T. <:>-AND HIS
OTHER BRANDS OF TURKISH PASTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE GIVING I.XCREASED
SATISFACTION, AS INSTANCED BY THE RAPIDLY GROWING DEIIIAND .&ND EN.
TIRE ABSENCE OF c ·O IIIPL.UlYTS.
OF TJD;:

CAUTION.

A STRONG

BOY , eighteen yea rs of ace, well ed ucated, wishes a Situation in any capaci ty.' W ell recommended. Addi-ess
_
J. A •• Office o fT H • TOB A C CO LEAP'.

T1'0R SALE.

.L'

.

A Freslt Supply of
100,000 Pound s Ge nuine •• DEERTONG UE" FlavGr,
for SMOKING TO'ISACCO Manufacturors ,
in lot 51 t o suit purchasers, at lowut figu res ·
MARBURG BROTHE R S,
' •4s, 147 and 149 S. Charles Street , Bal t imore, Md.
"VV~T~.

A

• WM. I. BROOKS,

'
82 c..-vler Street, New Orleans,
La.

GilD -POIIT PIIIIII TOBACCO,

E
~::&:

AJrD

amo. 11. aOVICJ:•I eELJ:BRARD ',

I Belle Creole; Creole, Peerless, Cen•

-

JOS::&: XOE..A:t.::&:S,

Calle del Campanario No. 88, Habana.

·55 Water ~ Street, New York.

•

---------- -------~~-------~·-

BEN BIIQ.tl.r

IIOODLESS.

H . , Office of THa T oBA cco LKAr.

SITUATION as TBA.VELLING AGEKT in a Tobac co H ou•••
.either on S a b\J'OI'~ Commissi o n, by a m a n well llcquaintcd with the
Cigar M<ia.ufacturini ia. Cincinnati and tbe Stat•• of Ohio, K e ntu ~ ky a n d
lndiana.
' Addreu X., Lock. Box 1303, C1NCINNAT1, O.
-It ha'f'lna come to my knowledre tltat, ha aeveral ina
6t'-~t
atances. Liquorice P aste fal sely represented a1 beinR'
of my manulacture hat been offered for tale by partiea
to aWt thelr own ~ea, who have no autho rity to
oell my brands, tho pronut sen-eo to CAUTIO](
all TobKco Maaala<:tlann ~Plnot the ._.aDd to
pft notice that Jaerealt« • .....,. .... tt! .,. maonrac
tare wUt lao branded with my Trade-Mark, &Cf!uired
•ncler tbe taws of the United State~~, and any unprin•
GENERAL AGENT for tlae GENUINE
ctpted penoa -aterfeltinr \llis Trade-Mark wiU lao
ri.-oro110ly p.--cute<l. •.
·

AND

!'• J.

tennlal and "Ole Ylrglny"
OZG~&-

..

PEIUQlJII: IOLD OJrLT BY TIIID P01J10), IIBIPIIJt:m
OF CIGAB.ETTEII A.JID PII:BIQ.l!JI: •.aDE TO JI'OBII:JG!r
COlJl!ITB.IEII, Ill BO!rD DIBJI:CT FRO. NEW ORLJIIA.JIS.

, SQUIREs, TAYLoR

TOBACCO

i co.,-

4
•

.

AND

GilURAL COMMISSIOI IIRCHJ:ITS•
46 BBOA.D SDEET,
liEW YO:aJ[.
. FOREIGN

nifTIES Ol'f

TOaAOOO

Itt Austria, France, 1ialy aad SpaJn, the tobacco coat1M:~~ -~'
lt.od by covemment, under dinreUoa ofa Jt.otrie, lD a..- tbed.tyAmerican leaf tobacco Is 4 thalen per too lbO, Jn Belr~.....o& 1o

a!

reck? ned after deducting 1.5 pel' cent. for tare. '" The dot,' Ia rJ ~
C!nttmes (,J .fO gold) per 100 X.Uornmmea (aoe American n. eqald
kilos.) In Holland the d uty Is 38 cents, cold, per 100 ktl~ (do Alii~
pounds belal' equal to 111 kiloo.Jela llaala tho daly oo loaf -.:cot.
roubles to kopeks per pud; on .mo&inl' toNcc:o-' nNhlee •
•
pu,d, and on clgart J roo. ~o cop. per~pud. The upud"' q eqaaJ. to
Amerlc:m lba. In Turkey tbe duty 11 so cents, rold, per- 11 ~ Aaeric.a
ounces. Jo Eoglaad the da.~te.s are on unmanufactured: steamed or ltl't~
ped and uostemmed, conta1atng 10 lba or more of moktare iD
lCD
lb1. weight ther~of (besi des$ ber cent., and. an additJoaal ~
cent. 011 removal froa t»on,ded warehouM's), 3 1 , per tb; ooatainfiailea .._,
to lbs of moisture in e-rery 100 lbs weight (escla.she of tile eztra c"baua..ted above) :P• 6.dper lb. Oo maaufadared: Canncllsh and No,...,heaCI
or t111it), 411- _6d. per Ito; aU otber ll.iacll-41- per lb.
•
,

:.ri:'

:f}l...,

--

.

.

c-

NOT A DE LAS VITO LAS.
QC

~

VI'l'OLAS,

:-Koscovitas cajon lujo . •.•
id

1· 30 u

id .;:orne ntes . .•• ..

Napoleonet Cajon .ys de
laj o .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. ..
-Napoleunes corrieates.- Regalia lmp'l cajon lujO.
i.d
c::ornentes ••
.lm peri&les su.perflnos lujo
i4.
GOC'rt..le.••. . :
R entia de Ia Reina eap')

.. .. ..
-,.... .
--- . .•
-. -. . .
.. .. 20
•• • • . •
-. -- 13

·pafa la Nohlesa ...... .. , •. .•• __

"R.oh cbilds -·- ·- · · - -- -- --· -·-- 17
:E!IIcepth nalea . . ,_ .. - •. . -· ____ . _
N oo Plus \llt.ra ujGDe.
do lajo .. · I -- .. ...........
id
corrhate -- -. . -- -·-- ·lleioa Victoria . ----- ·--· - r·to1 5

'6

' lleiua Maria YkfOria. . . . . -. -

Lu Vitelu ...- H

13

VJTOL&.S.

I

~

Regalia Karia! Eurenh .. . ... ~
Re'(a li a Britanl ca lmp'l .. t-30 11
Re1alla Brita mica . .. . . . .. ... . 21
Begaliadel R~Y - -- - ·-· - · -··· 16

id
id
id
hl
lol

Britani ca chica . . -· -- · -

chi ca ...•. . • ... . .... . __

de Londres . . . . . . -· -- . .

de Non Plu1 .. . ... ·- - - ..
do Sal oa.. .. .. . .. . .. .. 11
O:uadore~ El•l'ant••· ... . . . . • . .

R esralia Reina 6or fa ... . . •-•o
id
de I~ Reina .... , _ . ...
R.einltu fiau . . . a . . . . . . . . . . .
Elepntea . .. ... .. , _.. .. . . . . . .
Rel'alla PdDce.a .. ... -... --- .
1'1\filates .... . ... .. .. .. . .. . --- ·
Princea~ ftor laa .••• • _.... ___
Panetela• ·-- -······· - ·· · - --· ·

15
..
10

I
13

I
..

.;

~

VITOLAS.
Couchas o Regalia del
Principe . . . .. .. .... . 1•10
Ladre• 6no __ __... .. .... · ·- id
chico fino . • •• . __ . .. .
Cazadores Jmp'les de Ca·
lldad ... . . ... . . .. . ; ... ....
Caudores de Calidad .. -. . .. .
Sobremeu. de CaUdad •. . . ...

~~'::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::
CoacUs de Regalo . . .. .

Q,.
14

14

u

If
19

·:

19

. . .. ••

M:edianos. •• • • ••••. . . •.•• •. • ••

ro

Operaa . ... ... . ... . --· -· . ... to
liintr"!:actoa . -.• .. -•.. . _.
. ... 10
lletnu .. . . . .... .. ... . ..
. . . . 10
Rei no1 EspeciaL . . . . . . . . . . . u

Com m."·il·bot . _.. .. • • • • • . • • • 11

12

:JSrOTA..
~ta•bno eonaar • •·• sl H YUlan a 110 •• ••••taraa IJ mas por m..illar.

'La miamo al q.a• pida primeru .olu, tam. bien te aamentaraa "$5 maa.
Loo pedldeo qu Mnpa 41rectoo 4111 _ , _ . , a Ia Fabrica 1 qao eota leap qae hlaltirloa sole
·caraaran ' " p. c.. de com.islon; siempre que mand•a ua. credlto coa.ti.nrla4o.
Se remiUra •N<lo conio11to a to4o ol que lopida..

•

MoiiNUT.tCnTitEZI,
~C:Z:3JrlSI'.A.'r%• 0-

H. 0RDENSTEIN1Amr.
No. 308 BroaohrQf-

••w YORK•

~

)

_________
'I' H E

'.l'obacoo

l!llau.ufac~re.

LICORICE.

JOHN ANDERSON lt. CO.
IIANUYACTVRERS OF TllF.

~~... SOW! DB DTIIEB TOBACCOS.
114 lind 116 LIBE-RTY STREET,
NEW YORKi

S. to dtrect tt.e attentl- of the DGI<n 111 Tobacco

MANUFACTURERS OF

~h

,

FJ:NE-CU'T

SKVI'I'.

~T~.A..

a

J. F. FLACC & CO.,
FIRST ST., BROOKLYN, E. o,.
Manufacturers of the Celebrated Branda ..
.

1

IIDIPIJTD

t 27 Pearl Street•

200

NEW YORK.

C RATHAMJ

.

mL\8. B. FISCHER & BRO.,

ARGUIIBAU, WALLIS & CO.,

Jl'.

EX'I'RAt
p, S. BARACCO AND PION A.TELLAo
JtE B.OSA,
,
EXCELSIOR XU.LS a:. Jl' AVOB.ITB .IIII&.LS
POWDERED LICORICE.
GUll[ ARABIC,.
OLIVE OIL,
TOIIIQ,UA BEANI!I, ·
,

',NEwYoRK.
IDCl: P.IPl:R..

:NO.

DAVID C. LYALL t

. BUCHltNAN & LYALL,
Faotory:- No. 2 FIRST' DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

PLUG, CHEWING a.ad SMOKING

CEDAR STREET.

~

'-NO Hl $PEC1'-LTIES FOR TOIIACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

PLUG.

'PLANET NAVY, ta, ~o, aa, ""'• 5e, 6 .. '1'.. 81, ea,10a,
aAILOR•a CHOICE, lo, X•. a .. toe. 5 . . . . . '1'-._8~.. V• lOa.
ClH.foLLE.GE,Ibo. WAIHIIIIGTOJr, Jt•• II&Pl'Vllli, O.uble Thiek, brt. drk. !I[AGGIE
-.rl'CHELL.
NA.B.RAOA.I!IIIETT,
ALIIXAJrDR.I..
SENSATION.
FLOUNDERS,
BII'CHANAN, 'Oa.
JACK
CLVJIII,
KING PHILIP.
GRAPE AlllD APRICUT.
"ll'J!~IIIQ.11 ERII!:D. ''.A.(JJII[E" Jl'a. .:r -..a.Jat Po_.o. TECUKSEH, 10e. PEERL&SS.
p,......, 00LD BARil. Pa-m& o• Til& B.EGIJIKJIIT, POllKET PIECES.

6J

o•

R.HILLIER'S SONS ~ CO. -l...•

t;)
Cl~

OFFICE,

~·

0AR STR~~..'\,

oo or ow:m \10 L.N'a-.

ACME.
SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.

.

VIRGIIIIJA BRIGHT C11T ClAVIIIIIIDISH.

H. H.

AIIID ALL SPECIALTIES .I'OR

w.

THE IIUNUPACTVR.E OF

Harrow Yellow i-8
H&rrOWTellowt-a
:NEW. YORK.
Loll4re1Vellow7-8
Loa4rta
V.UOwl3-lB
- ----------------------------------------------- ~Vellow7-8
Landl'lll Chico 3-4

footiOthlllthSt.,EistRivtr,

STREET,

Londres. Tenow 7-8

BALTIMORE,

"

-AT-

r

121 BOWERY NEW YORK.
,
'

-'*'·

• · WDII, . . .

ECKM£""'D & CO.

48 IIOAD a~DR ITIEETS,'
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S. OF

Jusian ~i[arettes &Turkish Tobacco

DIJ" U
OOMft!l!.NI-BoF-L!FBRIB

:~~;:~:.~.~~~1~~::~

I.oa4rea lea 3-i
Boz li'bbOD W 3-8

:=::"d~ealers~)thlo:>UPER.l~R. .AND PUR&

D. B.MLEBANUFACTEDTURER~
ICALPJN & CO.,
T-HE

VIRG"r\1
LvBfF &NA..VY&..~\IJ.J.lJ
~uG
'111 M
ft 111
s:Mo:;:;~ ~;::s1cco.

Cigars, Plug

BAJ.l!BROOM:

~

~

·snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
aad Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Fo~st

:c:.
~~~~::P;m!~~~~~~ ~';~~g ~o~~~
gAll ontlrs promptly executed.

~HE

'lin-,

tU

"

"a,

:: .!r
" 3'
Q
" 1'

"10'

lll&

'II~

!1!!-

l
1.to
1.31
1.lD

34 ~
a,~
3t )'41
34 ~:

l,

.. ll,

34 yb. 1 •
7! ~
.11
7! 7tl. - ••

WJcp e m.

129

Matden Lane,

NEW YORK.

. POWD~RED

LIQUORICE.

.nli'EST QUALITY.

The only Sca.le made with Protected'Bearioas.} "'":

PAGE &. CO •• General Ae:'ts,

.

:No. 3 PAli.K PLACJE..XEW YOJlX. ,

llanwfaetnredatPon~hleepsie,~ew· York.

~r·

ScaJu. are used by the followin1 eaua.ent
manufacturen :,
P. LORlLLA.RD 4 CO. New York;
BUCHANAN .. LTA.LL;N.-w Yt.ork.;
.IA._8 . B. PACE. Ru;bmond. Va.;
.) P. KAYO a:. BRO., lti<kmond, Va.;
. E. W. VJCIIABLB 4r. to., P~h:•sburg, Va.; •
li'IRZII:R BROS., LouioYIIIe, Ky.

GIFFORD, SHERIAN & INNIS,
190 William Street, ~

NEWYOBJt

DIAIOID<f)?IILLS

HENRY WULSTEIN,
llcr~eldt .. o.••-,)1,

(Sueeeoaor to

f )

aPAJIUR !lJClORICII: ROOT, ·
IIPAIIIUII J!ClORICJC EXTRACT,
DEER 'I'OIIIGUII:,
L.I.UREL LEAVES,
TOJIB:A BIIIANS,
CAWA .IhiDS, ,
CLOVII:I AIIID CI5111A-.Olll,
ORAJIOIII PEEL,
AIIIISIIIIID, CAIU.W A. Y SEED,
ClORUJIDII:R SEED,
L.l.VBJIDIIIR JI'LOWIIIRS,
QUB: AllAIIIC 0 GR.A.IX .A.ND POWDERED,
GUlli IYB.B.IIt LUBP .I.ND POWDERED,
QUK TRAGACAIIITH, FLAKE .A.ND
POWDERED,

:::~:-=:.:• Alleaa...

ZVJll(lALDAll' .. .&ROUUIBAV,

Angostura&, in Casks,
Bal8am Tolu, in Original Tins,
Clucose, French, in Casks.

rms cvw:ll'l'

~'W

':rOEE

.

A. HEN &CO•.

43 Liberty Street, oppo•fte Post Oftlce,
IKPO::ElTZ::ElS 0:1' . SKOK"F"P.S A::El'r%C%.:a:S,
,, DEALERS IN

C

•

lito CEIIITJ\111 8TilBII:T1 IIIBW TOJlK,
P. 0. BoJ: 5091, New York .

;~~iiJili!lh'itid&r

BY HAND OR s·~'EAM I'OWEK.
"'
A lara• variety of )(achiaery for Clpr Uuufac·
turen, •acb u for Cattiq or Grana latin• Ha~aua and
other Flllera for CI,ara, Stem Rollera. Bnelolar llachioes, Stemmln• Kacld.an. aad also Naehine. 101'
Croohlnr aod Plattealar the Tobacco Stem ID tloe
Leaf, Cigarette Macblan. etc. Sole
la U..
U.S. for F FLINSCH'S (OII'eabach oe "llala, O.r·
maoy) celebrated llachlaeo for fac:~ II.......,._

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

.._.t

oH Al'l'LICA'l'ION.

Y. W~~~!!?FF'

PIONEEl TOBACCO CODID, '

Tobacco.

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ac't,

Lithographer, Printer&. Manufadurer of

omDAB s-.r.; x. 1r.
FANCY SM:O_;KIIN-N G PIPES
-a!7

HARVEY

.

OF BBOOKL:r.N', N. y.

a

,

16 Central Wharf, Boston;

FORD,

BUEHLER tc POLHAUS,

Eatabllllledtss..

•

25 Lake Street Chicago.
'

GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

BROS~.

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

83 Chambers anli 66 Reade Streets, New York.
REJALL & BECKER,•

First

I

'

BRICHT •
-

'

'

51 IORTB WATER S~REIT,. PBI.LADILPBIA.

And all K'lnda of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

'l'to PIIIIE STREET, IIIEW YORK.

•

~- ;Ps.B=UI~T'_ENGBR.A.!,E·
AI. ~ J
'

MAHOCANY, All Sizes; ~

All Sizes;

•• P z oN' :m :m "R.''

1

Dark, all alzea.

MANUFACTURERS OF

LEAF TOBACCOS,
121

t

90

IIPHOVHD HOWH SC.ALHS.

SHACK.

SALESROOM-365 tl: 36'1 CAlfAL STREET, :NEW YOJU[,
'FA.CTOBY-LBPGP· PL!QE· PHILADELPJIIA.

CELEBRATED

LJCBTIRSTIIN

1.76

Ertra Styl11 of Rlbbeao lllllde to Order. lU..._
Cot aod Prlated aa:r obe aad atyle. All 0....
promptly necuted. Pit- ofCipr B-. ••d ~
of Ribbeaa wW be -ton -ltcatloe. T , _ CaiiL 1

~~£:gt~c::;t ~&~;~~t~}:b~~ ft~BBIKB
WOO[iiiiSCiiiii
CLAY
PlfHt
"B!:T~C~B.E?LRAE=TS!So;
~-

7Z ....
7J1a;:

BlllER lH~NuF!!!EY WOODS, 124- W~{;;NESt;:FIN~~ ·York,

Cor.Ave•u•D!TenthSt.

4

The Centennial ExpoSltion.
1011 PEARL STREET, NEW YOllL

To~.:'c~:.Bs~d.
'snd Flour, etc.
AND

MANUFACTORV

F1rst Prem1um
AWA~DED AT
• •

LJeoalcB

z'
" a:
"

Boz llb'boD Yellow 3-8

PILAR " BRAND~ Tonk~ Beans,

Y•beclocaDtbe att;.u.;;,ofTobaeeo Manaiac.

NEW YORK.

.MRS. 8. B. MILLER & CO., i
roBACC 0 'IABUFAC'l'ORY, t:t

97 cP;~7~~o~~:s·;;;·~et,

"

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

t1.. &1

~

t:c
J:H: ~~
::" :; Si~ tt:
~~
I.a4realecl
7·8
yill. l '10

CREA.!I[ Illl CASES,
lli:UJUII OIL Lli:VAIIIT IN BBLS,

Qf\1

,.n•

: · l1

PUULt AID FilltELY POWDEBED

1\T. B. ANSAD~,
IMPORTER o•

TODD,

~~re: t~
7~~ ll
71

u&
::B
"
1
7!~ 1L1i
lltarrow Bell
4-8
" ll:
717d_.L
to
CIGAR-BOX NAILING MACHINE. ~= l'.fiow tf :: f• ll it.· t~i
~Bell

OSTRUM'S

ar!:~~~~ 4~~nt~re:~~!~n.
IJCOBICB PASTB, STICKS,
.!pat.
.UOIJ.I
A1WD ACIIDrft
&OODWIN & co.·~,.- .~o:,:c:d:~·y:J:~.
or
G. Gail&'Ax, lfl':'~eiLUIVF-,.;.~tUlUtTR.SoObF
a "CO LlcoiUciiPASTE. :~::~~::c. .
.,; .LU. \1 u.

" · 0. BOX 896 •

5·8

::" ~·~

.
No.

LIGORICE

TOBACCOS_

Espanal&

!AGENTS FOR

'J'OB.lCCQ BROKER.

. ~p OWDERED fP

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

,

24

A~

._~1URER.r,
~~<tc I X L ~

' Office :-54 :Sroac! St., :M'e'W Ycrk..-P. o. BOX nu.

6-8

~~~ l:~:~ ~

wu.r;~AJI

I

Patent· Powdered Licorice.

11<

B:oadtt

131 !:&:AIL S'l'UE'l',

Manu·

WEAVER &·STERRY, lmDOrters

CIG.li.RITITS, 'TOBACCOS

~xa :a

Soecial}~:u~~~ooacco

And a'l

5·8 Brollll., Ez., 72 TU. $:3.00
5.a
lito. l,
73 ~ LBO

TOBACCO BROKERS,

w. s.

8TER~2

141 WEST :BROADWAY;

CICAR RIB ONS,

,.

w. s.

-·-

American & German

Broad Yellow
Brollll. Yellow

H. Rader & Sen, ,

LICORICE PASTE AND STICKS.
o ....

N"..&."'VY'

·

NEW YORK.

29 k 31 South William Street

---::----------------------~~-----~All::::...;:::G::.:.::ra:::d.:::::e•~SD.=u::::fr::;;,.·- - -

...

~<I BROAD

S~anish,

~

Tobacco Bro'ker,
No.

PRICELIST

SPFOR
liiSB
CIDAR t:fw . 1::
CIGAR BOXES, •
5-8

· 131 'water St.,.

..

153 To 161 BOERCI ST., lEW YORI.

HPTIGR ~n &&II HY,

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

Lieorlee Root, Select and Ordi.Dary, eoaltantly on hand.

~I&AiliADn.
"5.. 7, & 9 .
'D 0 YER ST.,
-· NEW YOrfK.

all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would do
we!J to apply direct.

Galuy, Ivanhce and :Bellwether, Granulated

WJLLIAM BUCHANAN,

.

1

NEW YORK.

'mtiAI
WIOIE & oo.,
•Cig-ar-Box Ka.nufacturers,Q

CO.,~.

,,.

CHAWL£8 F. OSBORNE,

ruesioo, Jolly Boys ani Bed Jacket, Long CUL

W, LO'C&WOOD, Spe<:ial.

TOBACCO· B~OKER

KOIII. & CO.,

Harvest, Surprise & Seaside Fo\1,

a:. toGS PEARL ST., NEW YORK,,....
=:· ~~ltWocK, J General Partocn. '

4-0to

co.

FEB. 28

•.S. JACQBY ·&

JOHN CAUUSt

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade .
in general are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior properdes
of this LICORICE, which, being now 1
brought to the highest perfection is of.
fered under the above style of brand.
. We are also SOLE AGENTS for tbe
brand
I'. . G. & Q, C.
t\.cknowledged by consult\ers to be the
best in the market. . And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

:n6"' us

•a:npl'llanarrT'IPIIDII,
•Auo•.&%.•
BUGII'Z' OWBH',
2lftB.A CJAVIIJnl:m&, .ABOB.
~

ANDERSON,

meet with prompt aitenY!on.

OUR BRANDS CHEWING:

t

immediate supervision of the originator,

and now ltaodsJ u formerly, without a rlval. 0~
•
,forwarded through the usual channels will

CHEWING AND SMOKING ,
'I'OBAGGOS &

y

.

MR. JOHN

'WAIJJS "'

Tobacco '"Broken.

F.

To"'LJ-acco Brokers
·
'

_,

CELEBRI!ED IDLACE PIB•CUT
OJD:WJJ(Q ~OBACCO,
. Is 'bela&oa<e Mon! manufacture4 11ud.,.. the

~HOMAS HOYT & CO.,

_... j

LICORICE ! PASTE.

•

,. thtolla'boot the Uoltetl Statea 11104 :1ae
,World to tloeir

T 0 B A. C C 0 · L E A.

BOWERY 121

-IBEBSCBAUI & ADBB 80018,
AND I:.IPORTERS OF

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES A SMOKERS' ARTICLE~
Ko. gg Obambers Street,

N'e"VV T'ork.

WARRANTED PUBE TIN,

'

ceo,

J'OI W1W'PlNG CIG.US anll ClGAU'I'TJ:S,
anll LIN1N9 CIGAR ICIZI8.

SIDliNG TOBACCO AID SNVPP..
Ollco: 16, 18 &20 GllBl lbors St, Now Yort

WITTEMANN BRITIERS,

.EXPLO'I' :1,000 IU.JID8, P.AY V. B. GOVBBIIIIENT
THIS YEAR.

.

K. C. BARKER & CO.,
r

1

~

.. :tl.m:E'IIB.. "

.

AlsO aU other sades of

...

J'!zlt.Out a.nd

S~akmg

TobSCCOB,

DETROIT, HICK.

Asfde from packing our ·•• Al4ERICAN
EAGLE" aod u CLIPP&Jt,. to tbe usuaJ.dzed w00111 .. ~ pac:ka~res, 1 o, 20, 40 and e.o-n.*"'•
·• e also put both of these aTade'!l ttp \ ' C'r"J
niceiJ In 0NK OUNC& TaM Forr. -f'ACIIAU..

l"'lcked iD ]( anrt X Gross boxes.
a.lt.er:ol ;>rices made OD lhe Jcobbi"'r trado.

CIGAR RIBBONS •.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL AS·
SOR.TIIENT AiRrg.i.~~ST IIAlilKET •
~ P.etel')'.
WIIIIT •slh IT.,
tototo BROOJIIIII ST,.

Sal.--.:

:NEW YORK.

Maaafacturers ol the Celel>roted

~' ADRIC~!! EAGL~"

i
>

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

AND

AMBBR GOODS,
398 GRAND ST., , ;

ltST.ABLIIHED W&

AND

1\Te-...r Tork.

YIENNA,0 AuatrJa.

HERBST • BROTHERS,

......J H
~.:.~;·

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON

0IGAR£rl'E FACTOBY · 01' -JOHPH M. SICHEL & CO•, at 13

•

NEW

~YOlK:

~p~~lG!'fMENTS.

VAN RAMDOHa.

VAI UIDOHB l CO.,

e :a :A c ·c c::>

183 WATER STREET, '

e

AL.&X. E.

tc SEED . LEAF.. •
0

aa,ooO,OOCJo

s JOIEPH LOTH A C0. 1 ~

MANUFACTURER OF

- E E B . S O : S : A U':H

FIN •CUT TOBACCOS,

o,

LEAF TOBACCO,

.

Chatham Street. New York ·

l66 WATEI ST., lEW YORK.
>

C1sh. A....tleed on ConelpmentL

~

